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1-3 Vicloiy 
Yankees
BROOKLYN, N.Y.,- Sept. 30^ 
(BUP)—Johnny Podres pitched 
the staggering Brooklyn Dodgers 
back into World Series conten­
tion today with a seven-hit, 83 
victory over the New York Yan­
kees to cut the Yank’s lead 2-1.
'Podrets, a little lefthander, cele­
brating his 23rd birthday, made 
it an alLsouthpaw series so far 
as he muffled the Yankee bats 
udth a hopping -fastball and. a 
tantalizing change Of pace.
Provided that the city’s ratepayers approve the 
agreement when they vot^e on October 15, gas should be 
available to Penticton at some time in 1957. A
'Such was the comment made to the Herald yester­
day by John A. McMahon, executive vice-president of 
Inland Natural Gas Co., Ltd., the company which would 
.. obtain the franchise to c^o the supplying under this
Accompanied, by C.'H. Smith, his executive assistant, 
Mr. TVIcMahon visited Penticton yesterday and, when 
interviewed by the Herald, expressed satisfaction.with 
the “efficient co-operation” of Penticton’s authorities 
in preparing the by-layv which will be placed before the 
voters in mid-Octo.ber. ' ^ ^ ,
"We have a very great deal 
of work to do in preparing and
'Standing room crowd of 34,109 planning,” Mr. McMahon stress- 
howled with joy as their beloved ed. "And we therefore hope that 
Dodgers, two games down, jump- the various municipalities will 
ed bn Bullet Bob Turley for four be as prompt as possible in mak- 
runs in the first two innings and ing up their own minds — so 
scored two more in the fourth that we can get on whh this 
and two more in the seventh. most important job.”
No teanv h^ lost the Mr. McMahon said'that, at this
g^es_ and ^then^^come back, tp ^ be impossible to
r^SesSScTS^ aS? pinioint a date in 1957^en gas
Wrecks suppoked Podres woul^low to Pei^^on^sum-
with 11 hits, including Roy Cam- ers. 
panella’s two-run homer and yolved,.
three runs batted in, and Jackie ccmstruction of i^e mam gas 
liobinson’s all-round play at bat by Wpstcoast Transrnission, 
hhd in the field.- ^ from which Inlancl will tap <^1
its supplies at Savona, . near 
Kamloops. A ; A ■ \
MM
mm
"Butj this we can say—as soon 
aS Wekcoast’s gas'is at Savona 
we infend to be in a position to 
take it from there over our own 
interior transmission lines, anc 
almost. immediately to start dis­
tributing it through systems al­
ready set up and ready in var­
ious'communities.” ‘' .
Mr. McMahon repeated that he 
could not predict the exact 
month for delivery. “But it is 
safe to say that it will be during 
the year of 1957.”
/Working towards this end, and 
provided their agreement .is rati-; 
filed by the ; voters. Inland would 
start work on its Penticton'sys- 
/tem lines at sortie time: cluring 
next-year..'■ . •
A GLOWING Word PICTURE OF CANADA’S FUTURE development was painted by national leader of the 
Progressive-Conservative party, the Hon. George Drew, in the Glengarry Room of the HotehPrince Charles last 
night. Stopping here bn his swing through interior B.C., Mr. Drew was guest speaker of a jointly sponsored .ban- 
quekby the Board' of .Trade and City" Council. Left to right in the above picture are Mrs. van Winkelaai*. Mr. 
Drew, J. J. van Winkelaar, president of the Board j of Trade; Mayor Oscar Matson, Mrs. Garrioch and Aider- 
man H.G.-Garrioch.>;'li|r. Orew left today for the Kootenays. V
time. I.
Westcoast’s main line / system 
is to be regarded as }“ori the 
move”, by which the gas will be 
brought to Vancouver ivpm Fort 
St. John and other poiirts. It has 
ordered its pipe and Mml be lay­
ing it this fill. A decision from
-• t/i. ■ ; ‘Tt will: definitely be. « . ..... .n.. ],that; we wUri:startLbu»l<Jingvthe;
fi^atibii; with, the’
' Herald: -TherW' vM of J
1 planning aiid/preparation. Biit he] 
hazarded the^^^'^ 
wipi'k tnlght be underway as ear-
A pleasure craft for paid pass-^ j,
ehger traffic/ori Okanagan lake Tbe construction of Imands 
will become a reality, if the plans transmission system from^ Savo- 
of. S. E. Kretz materialize. City na would go forward at the same 
Council learned on Monday night.
Mr. Kretz, who wrote from Ah 
beka, said he had been in Pen­
ticton and considered there 
Would be sufficient business for 
a/craft of this type.
' He said In his letter that he 
would like to use a 30-passenger 
boat, powered by twin engines, 
costing approximately $9,000, for 
, the trade.
The catch is getting a 
ihooriiig spot, close onougli 
io the main beach to make 
the required contact with 
prospective passenger,s. 
piacemont of'a ticket office 
is also another consideration.
Council - has already taken 
steps to acquire the necessary 
lease bn the water-lot that would 
po.sslbly be the Ideal place foe 
tying up the craft. Two places 
had been suggested, one down 
near the Slcamous, adjacent to, 
the existing boat rental, (ind the 
other, the one Mr. Kretz said he 
prefers, off Rotary Park.
A possible arrangement near 
the domestic water pumphouse, 
whereby both a launching slip 
for casual molorcrnft, and tho 
provision for this pleasure boat,
Is being looked into.
the iFederalV Power Commission;
very latest; ani^AvUlTemwie!/the
last: hurdle "tb/all ofAvpstk^ 
business progi'am. . ^.
^ Tlie;' Inlaind transmission line 
through the interior would start 
at Savona, and supply Kamloops 
and Vernon. At the latter point/ 
a small 'branch line will be! con­
structed to serve Enderhy, Arm­
strong, and Salmon Arm. From 
Vernon, the line wiU proceed to 
Kelowna, cross the lake to the 
west bank, and come south 
through Summerland, Penticton 
Oliver and Osoyoos. It will then 
go east to Grqnd Forks and the 
Trail-Nelson area:.
"Wo hope for goiod support 
from the voters at the polls bn 
October 15," Mr. M)cMahon said 
yesterday.
He added that he would be 
happy to arrangd for various 
meetings, possibly through aus- 
.plccs of the Board of Trade, the 
city, or other Taxpayer groups, 
so that full dotahs could be ex­
plored with thjfe public "and 
every question answered".
"We want Peijltlcton to bo thor­
oughly satlsflecl with their agree­
ment,” Mr. McMahon continued 
He declared that the whole ap 
proach of his company is’ on a 
basis of good faith and co-opera 
tion.
Penticton's council has made 
“an excellent deal" In his view, 
The mayor and aldermen and
"VIGTQIkA---:(BU^^^W<^meh were rushing,|
lealkng pipes: in :the>Meniq?d£d]Aren3;fto^^ha^/a; she6itbf;;ice,
......................... , ,•
t ,....The Wpes wereldrbpped 4-:l. hy the-New^^^
als in; New Westrhiiwter Wednesday^iightA^tbr losihg 8-7 to 
the same Royals in a game jn Penticton Tuesday. . ’
manager 'Joe Duhowskl said ll leaking pipes are 
^ being repaired but that ice will be re^dy for tonight’s game.
To Sell
KEIiiOWNA .A- ; J.: B. ■ Lahdbr.H 
sales mahager, B.C. Tree Fruits, 
will go to Europe next weekend 
to "drlimi up apple business."
• Suggestion was made by trade 
minister C. D. Howe, following 
a conference between represent­
atives of the Nova Scotia and 
Okanagan apple Interests. Mr. 
Lander ilviU be accompanied by 
T. L. Leek, of Kentvllle, N.S.
In a press release yesterday 
B.C. Tree Fruits stat-
fProgrbssive - Conservative* 
party Jeader, the Honorable 
George Drew, said in Ren- 
tietbn last ni^ht that #)g- 
gestibns that anAalUahce ^ 







It / was the second meeting bf 
the evening ih Pehtictohtfor the 
leader of the opposition in ; the 
House bf CbmtnOnsl - Earlto, he 
was guest spoaker at a banquet 
arranged by City Cbuncil and 
the Board of Trade in which 
he made a glowing prediction as 
to Canada's future and- declar­
ed, "it seems that Canada Is, now 
at the beginning of what may 
well be our, golden age.”
The Progressive Conservative 
chieftain’s' i^emarks at the ban­
quet .were -of a, non-political nat­
ure, but in speaking to his own 
followers he said that the par­
ty Is showing significant gain in 
strength.
Backing up this statement, he 
referred to recent by-elections in 
the east which, he said, indicate 
,a trend and a great Increase of 
L „ -U interest in the two-party system.'Dean Walter H. Gage of .the the seat we won there
University of British Columbia | a veiy dramatic change,
Preliminary hearing of a 
murder charge laid against 
28-year-bld George Kramer 
of Paradise Flats, West Sum- 
merland, got underway be­
fore Magistrate G. A. Mc- 
Lelland this morning as the 
charge was read to him that 
he alle ge dly killed his 
schoolteacher wife, Ruth, on 
or about September 6 in 
Summerland.
/ Kramer sat quietly through­
out most of the morning’s pro­
ceedings, following the evidence 
of three witnessed, but showed 
emotion during testimony of the 
dead girl’s father, Rudolf Kllx, 
when the latter spoke of the 
Kramer orchard as being "a 
nice little place,” and stated that 
the accused man had done quite 
a bit of bulldozing this year to 
level off the-ground In the sev­
en-acre plot purchased In Mrs. 
Kramer’s name during the spring 
of 1954.”
IN GOOD SPIRITS
First witness was L. A. Smith, 
Summerland merchant, who told 
of a man and , woman coming 
to his station about 10:45 p.m., 
September 4, and purchasing gas­
oline. , y
He testified that he carried on 
a conversation with 'Mrs. Kra­
mer. "Ruth was carrying on 
a conversation with you?” ask­
ed defence counsel A. D. C- 
Washington. ‘Yes, she was in ; 
the best of spirits,” replied Mr. 
Smith.
He testified that he could not 
identify the, man whp was with / 
her in the car. He ,^so stated / 
that he had me^Kramer on only / 
one occasion.
Mr. Klix testified that thei Kra- / 
mers lived at his home’for.about 
a year after their marriage in ■ 
1954, moving to their own place;; 
last apring.'
He told of seeing Kramer / 
drive by in his CEir about 6.30 ;; 
a.m., ^ptember 6, and they ex­
changed waves. ; ■ "/
SPBIN|KI^BS:GOiNG.::'
: In reply to questions by Crown 
Counsel J. , S;‘ Aiklris/ / the' /dead : 
giri’s father-told bf/^ihg to the/; 
Kramer place later that same' \| 
day to' find the house locked and, - I 
the sprinklers on. , ' , ' *
‘Dh; Septenhjer;iT, ;a<^
School triirtees of /the ; School ]
Boand bf l plstrirt /l5/r^ ______ _
from Quaiicum I dd(^ to bbllf/ toe brcharLh bUt
^i^ay ^pn^tolced^ that t^ later/ changed/their, minds,
School Trustees Association con- « —- - ; ., .
/comingv
ni©r ^ ^ ' j
Dukng; theAwpss-bxamination/ 
he salid'- ihe ; Kramers ; h
vention held there this week was 
a great success, according to] 
School Board Chairman F. 
Eraut.
SbdentsWin
Veteran Oi First 
World War Passes
First Woi’ld War voloran Alex­
ander Blaine Waterman, aged 71, 
paased away suddenly yesterday 
at his homo on 77 Van Horne 
street. Ho came to Penticton 
from Saskatchewan nine years 
ago, Mr. Waterman was a mom 
bor of the Canadian Legion.
He leaves behind him his wife, 
Louise; two daughters, Mrs 
Dorothy Lodomaz, Pcntlclon, and 
Mrs, J. A. Downey, Now York 
three sons, Harold of Regina 
William of Edmontoni and, John 
of Penticton; seven grandclill 
dron, and one brother In tho 
United States.
Funeral sorvlcos will bo held 
in tho Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on' Monday at 2 p.m. with tho 
Reverend Ernest Rands officiat­
ing. Interment will bo made In 
Lakcvlcw Comotory. •
Mr. McMahon feavc It ns his 
nlew that the contribution of gas 
to fruit canning and processing 
would bo onle of tho most inter­
esting dcvoliopmenls.
"Gas gives an oven, quick and 
efficient liloat, at a regular un­
varying price -— Incidentally ro- 
gulnlod by tho Public Utllltlos 
Commission."
But wliHt will Interest voters 
tho most, ho ventured, will be 
the prospect to tho householder.
Ratos will tao sot compototlvo 
ly. In order to try to ensure tho 
market, and this Is what will 
quarantcc the houHoholder 
very real saving in his costs.
Tho taxpayer will benefit In
m im mci cu _
their solicitor hayp "hammered ; ’
out every detail to aafeguardjhe prospects for the
community aiid ’ suecessful marketing of the R.C.
and at the saipe time to toake considerably brighter
posa ble -than to In the east, par-^
profitable gas industry here. | tjQujarly In Nova Scotia, the Bri
tlsh Columbia Industry Is equal 
ly Interested In seeing that the 
large Canadian apple crop la 
another , way. The city Sot moved successfully, and to open 
ihe two percent of gross reven- and expand all possible export 
ucs which provincial legislation markets. This may help not only 
onforoos. But In addition the In the disposition of this year’s 
agreomont specifies that tho gas crop, but could develop Into Im 
company will give Penticton a . ^
further throe percent, And tkero
will ho, further, tho normal laxa-. yommcnnng on a ropon. ucim icamjiop o 
tlon of tho big enterprise. .] Ottawa that a delegation of Nova Donald Grant Mac
today annoiyrced the faill list of 
over 140 scholarship and bursary 
Winners, of which seven cornel 
from the South Okanagan dis­
trict. ■ ,
' These seven arc: James P. P.! 
Boudllng, Ppptlcton, and Donald] 
Allison, Sum’T'^erland ($400 each 
from Imperial Industrie’s of Van­
couver); Edward Jo.soph Smith, 
Penticton, and' William Erncsi 
Tennant, Naramata ($250 eachi 
from McLean Foundation of To­
ronto); John Douglas Faria, Na­
ramata (.$100 from Evelyn Stow-
"Did you Itoow Wlietheiri bi:, not / 
George and Ruth had ever de­
cided to seU/the fartri?” asked 
Mr. ■ 'Washington./'.■:/■; ■'
"Yes, they/ had been ' talking Z; 
Attending from toe local board jabout it," Was the reply. Mr.// 
besides Mr. Eraut, were Mrs. I.es- Kllx said the place had been 
lie Balia, Mrs. Hettie Kingsley offered for sale in 1954 And this 
and Geoff Allngton. lyear toe Krkmers had changed
British Columbia school trua- their minds And decided to stay ,^ 
tees are working ,hand-ln-hand I on the orchard, . 
with the department of education I NICE FELLOW 
In an effort to ensure an ade-j Mr. Washington continued his 
quate supply of qualified teach- questioning. Q. What was your 
ers, Mr. Eraut said. The conven- first impression of George when 
,tlon put the most exnphasis upon!you first met him? A. Well, 
this need fop teachers. The de- U thought Ae was a/nlce fellow 
partment will be asked to contln- land I todn’t_ Aaye anything 
ue Its efforts in this direction, against him. ^ Kllx then Aold of 
one of which Is in loaning money Kramer ^ylslting Summeriand on 
to prospective teachers to furth- different occasions. Q. You saw
a switch to our sldq of over 
8,000 votes in two years," he 
pointed out, 'And the change 
was even more dramatic In 
Quebec South, even thbugii 
wo did not win the seat, 
Tiioro was a marked im­
provement for us In all four 
by-elections and there is 
every reason for confidence, 
providing wo choose good 
candidates and choose tiiom 
early."
Stating that, there has been a 
tremendous Increase of strength
.u ‘i;", > l uua m i  n i uu m lyu i,, Bursary); and l r t -1 Ho said ho was most Impros-
And this won t hurt jojj* Scotia government officials and ($25 .Joe Satan- sod by tho men In the street’s
er their education. Of $100,000 
set aside for this purpose $88,000 
has so far been used, Mr. Eraut 
told The Herald. '
Penticton’s resolution asking 
the department to review Its 
stand on school bus transporta­
tion was snowed under, Mr. 
Eraut reported. School Boards 
throughout the province are he* 
hind the department’s school 
transportation policy, he said.
Another resolution submitted 
by'the local school board asking 
that the penalty of $50 levied
him on- numerous occasions and 
would have no reason to change 
your first Impressions? A, No. 
Q. It would be correct to say 
they were very much in love? 
A. Yes, they were In love. Q. I 
take It she was In good spirits 
when -talking to you on Satur­
day morning (Septeipber '3)? 
A. She was.
The cross-examination continu­
ed and Mr. Klfx said toe Kram- ’ 
ers had quafrels "too many to 
my liking". When Mr, Wash­
ington said that family quarrels 
wore not unusual, Mr. Kllx 
agreed, adding that his daugh- 
ter had complained to him about 
her troubleit.
(Cntlnuod on Page Two)
Humer by being added to his own LcproaefttatlvcB of tho Nova Sen 
coHtH," Mr. McMahon points out Ujo npplo Industry had mot with 
It 1h chargeable against profits federal cabinet officials today, 
as an expense to tho company, j, b. Lander pointed out the 
and. In effect, is being contrlbut- maritime province anticipates a 
ed by Ottawa. surplus of at least IMi million
Tho company Is obligated to bushels of apples this year. This 
restore any strocts or lanes to ha over and above tho maximum 
original condition, In putting in j fresh and processing^ outlets and 






r______ _ __ Dolour  on Vancouver
la partly due to tho heavy crops avenue are expected to be moved
In Ontario and Quebec as well, next week, although blacktop- .............. ... .........................
Mr Lander mot with the Can-1 will not bo carrled^outjor |flobnte at the Inst session tiiade
fooling that Canada needs a two- 
party, rather than a multi-par- 
ty system.
Tho trend Is more than one 
of antagonism to the present gov­
ernment, ho declared, it Is a 
trend born as a result'of Inef­
ficiency In a government too 
long In power.
, "The government tried to grab 
too much power and our lengthy
SUMMERLAND—A strong, protest over Game Dc- 
pui’tment action on Shaughnessy Creek has been sent in 
a letter from Reeve F. E. Atkinson to the Hon. W. A. C. 
Bennett, provincial: premier and member for the South
Mrs. A. D. Gatloy, popular 
custodian of the West Summer- 
land branch of’ tho Okanagan 
Regional library, has resigned ef­
fective October 1. Her place will 
bo iiUed by Miss Anno Solly who 
has been the page for over a 
year.
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon will take 
ever tlie page's dutlog.
"I don’t really hoc how the city 
can do anything but benefit from 
tho whole qrrangoment," Mr. Mc­
Mahon summed up. For, finally. 
It can purchase the system In 21 
years time, from tho dating of 
the agreement, last 'Tuesday.
Tho agreement specifies. In ef­
fect, that six months after gas 
Is available at Savona, the com­
pany will have spent $500,000 In 
Penllclon construction. From a 
practical standpoint, of course, 
tho company will have boon ob­
liged to start construction, and 
thia c.'cpcnac, much earlier.
Mr. McMahon and Mr. Smith 
both BtresHcd that they wore an­
xious to see the municipalities of 
die interior "make up tlielr
nritnn nSX committee time, nccortllng 'to City people more politically conscious onnott, provincial: pre  er ana e ber tor t
Sh of ren^oKontSes^^^^ 0* Works E. R. than they have been for years," Okanagan riding, which Includoa Summerland.
Smith explained, "so much plan-1 Ottawa last wcok. Crop posl-|onod Just abovo the railway | .'iv la slcnlflcant that In pub The matter concerns the usef\ "It IS Bigniii H i null, m w"'Ii„ fuia ntrenm the onesmnn cxpmmca. ’J® In'ail Urosalng at the crest of the hill. Ilcntions ardently Liberal lor water In tms^re^^^
toTe^’ve v” mS S fSly dls- Contracting the work Is the Dal- many, years there Is a change | [bat
JLh Its deSN’he British CoUimbla rymple Construction Co. Ltd.'
nolh was also made clear to Tho same company will shorUy
ifiod’’^n7 Penticton's nromnf!ac- Uho various'on. to Nanaimo avenue
l!o„%hlcrh«“?oLr,Ef ^ • b;l;V4'»treet7^^^^^^
hinged to an agreement that pro^ B.C. will parllelpate In any ™lpeg street 
tects the taxpayers. /inland Natural Gas will be the be developed, ho said. !hei"Sym01o will
supplying company, getting Its -- --------------- -- ^ take over. The project, according
gas from Savona, and bringing | _____ _________ | to Mr; Gnyfor, should bo complot-
Znnv vears and has lost he lor. additional water, and indlCat- many years ana nas iobc • mu | /.ntttrAi nmniir-niiv
feeling of the people.
"Diit tlioro Is no possible
It to tho various municipalities QUEBEC CITY, (BUP) — November
along 1)10 route of Its transmls-1 pi-inoops ‘Royal mood THinRhow-| ■ y 
slon linos. ers into this ancient capital of — --
Only Penticton, so far, has do- French Canada today to begin a City lire hali roporj.s no calls 
tcrmlned Us distributing arrange- monthlong tour that will take 'since tlw lost reporl| on Wednes- 
.{Continued on Page Two), I her from coast to coast. . day nodn. ....
.lustlflcotlon for tlio siiggos- 
iloQ that tho COP or Socjlol 
Credit offer tlio posslbilify of 
an aitornatlvo govornmeni;. 
East bf Manitoba tlioro are 
only two CCP members and 
ilinro are no Rocial Credliers 
oast of Alberto nor ovldenco 
of strength. Tiiat is too 
sliiiaiion."
iContinuAd on Fane Twol
cdk desire to control practically 
all the How (from this small 
stream. Tho council felt tout 
some rights should bo retained 
by tho residents, and some of 
tho water rights held in reserve. 
It iiad boon oonslderod by , 
tlio,council that too nogotia- , 
tions were drawing to a sat­
isfactory conclusion, In an ar- 
rangoniont whereby too iiat- 
chory would bb given f>fty 
pereoiit more water toon It
'I.
bad be^n using. Then it was , 
learned Uiat instond of con­
tinuing with tlieso nogolla- 
tlons toe department bod by­
passed tooiii by inukliig lui 
application directly to too 
water righto branch for more 
water than hod boon agreed 
on. ,
Shaughnessy Creek Is n pecu­
liar stream, particularly suited, 
to fish hatchery purponos, be­
cause Its temperature varies only 
a few degrees either way, sum­
mer or- winter, and bocauso Its 
flow is not subject to llie ex­
tremes of freshet-drought, com- 
mon to other stronm.s In tho 
area.
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Hon. George Drew
Leader Of The Opposition
It is gratifying that; arrangements 
sponsored by the City Council and the 
Board of Trade 1’esulted in a banquet 
here last night where a; welcome was 
extended \to the Honorable George 
Drew, national leader of t^ Progressive- 
Conservative party, in the course of his 
B.C. tour. ! ., •
It is pertinent to add, however, that 
the gesture on the part of civic author­
ities was not at all to Mr. Drew as a 
party leader or a politicalipersionage, but 
rather to him as the leader of Her Maj­
esty’s loyal opposition, and in token of 
his role in Canada’s public life.
. Because such occasions as last night’s 
banquet usually fall within the narrow 
channels of party organization, and re­
main there, the public tQO easily tends 
to overlook "a basic ingredient in our 
Canadian public life, inherited from the 
mother of parliaments itself. In our .sys­
tem, it should always b6 remembered,
; great importance is intended to be at­
tached to the existence and functioning 
; of the official opposition, and its chief 
■ spokesman, is properly accorded the ree- 
\ ognition and respect that are his due, 
altogether apart H'om partisan loyalties 
; or disagreements.
That there is declining emphasis on 
; this recognition is an altogeter unfor­
tunate fact, and it does not bode well 
' for;the most effective functioning, of th j
The’ Gas Frahehise
Penticton’s civic authoritie.s, it seems 
to .iis, hdvq done two very important 
things in thjB agreement worked out with 
InUnd Natural Gas'Co., Ltd.^by which 
delivery and. distribution of gas to the 
city’s homes.and industries is projected.
In the first place, the terms of the 
agreement ’ would appear to safeguard 
the' ..taxpayer, in immediate operations 
and in the future; and, in the second 
placej a prompt' decision; has co-opera- 
tiyely expedited this development which,
. in revolutionizing the - entire northwest, 
will include Penticton in the new orbit.
nlfjis to be hoped that other munici­
palities, along the route from Savona 
south in’ the interior,_will now be prompt 
in reaching decisions as ^to their meth­
ods of distributing. Penticton would ap­
pear. tp be 'far'in advance in working < 
out details. .,B,ut even herp there is little 
time to lose, for a great deal of plah- 
riing and programming has to be ade­
quately worked out, so that everything 
will be in readiness to use'the gas as sooh 
as the general supply becomes available 
from the main line source at Savona.
'We are not'blindly trying to enforce 
the'suggestion .that a]! other centres fol- 
law.Penticton’s lead in giving Inland. Na- 
i turail Gas a franchise fors distribution as 
, well as relying on it for the supply.'. But 
i they should make up their minds, and 
: promptly, on this or some I other arrange- 
; ment. Getting on with this big and'im- 
; portant job, .stimulating to all interior 
. industry, of benefit to every household- 
t erj is imperative, The worst thing to 
*. happen would be. fumbling delays and a 
i general state of ihdecisioij.
' .For our part, .we suspect that the 
t longer some of the,se municipalities think 
: about it. the closer they will copie to a 
; realization that there is .sound jiulge- 
J meiit'in Penticton’s'method.. Taxpayer.*?
; here have been given an abundance of 
' protection, according to our reading of 
; the agreement. And a company that is 
' technically skilled and experienced will
democratic parliamentary -system that 
was devised ,for us by wise legislators 
after generations of experience.
• This failure to give proper place to 
the official opposition in Canada springs 
from many causes. There has been a 
long ascendancy of the government’s 
party, which has tended to frustrate and 
even erase the vitality of opposition. We 
are prone to copy life in the United 
States, where political activity provides 
for no officially functioning leader of an 
opposition. ,Auti too often, in Canada, 
the greeting of the leader of the opposi­
tion is left to or seized by party stal- 
\Varts and organizers, rather than the 
civic authorit.v, with consequent obscur­
ing of the bfficial opposition’s function.
Whatever the-cau.se it is time for a 
change, if Canada’s originally intended 
.scheme of government is to function to 
best advantage.
The Herald has certainly not been a 
one-sided crusader for either Mr. Drew 
or his particular party, in earlier years, 
but it is this very fact which will perhaps 
most effectively underscore our supnort 
and approval for the action of both Pen­
ticton and Kelowna in according him 
civic recognition on his visits this week. 
It is not a matter, of party politics, in 
.short, but of awareness of the basis on 
which our parliamentary and public life 
is Intended to be founded.
face all the hazards and hurdles of early 
service and financing to make the gas 
an actu,ality in bur homes and industries, 
relieving the city of a weight of admin­
istration an‘d risk that, in our honest 
conviction, far outweighs any possible 
advantage in civic ownership. We grant 
that this is a commentary that applies., 
most effectiv|ly to early years of devel­
opment. But here the city has protected 
!■ itself by ensuring that it can purchase 
the system in';2J years’ timet
What attracts us most, in suggesting 
that.as many" centres as possible should 
work out agreements with the supply­
ing company for distribution, is the: prob­
ability that this will redound to the bene­
fit rqf the consumer, himself. It is a bus­
iness axiom, surely requiring.no elab­
orate argument among people with any 
experience whatever, that the larger 
volume.s handled can make for savings 
and cheaper products. The intrusion of 
other distributing systems, even if civic- 
owned, will work in the contrary direc­
tion. This, we feel, is Inland’s best argu­
ment in fjpprbaching other municipali­
ties and in seeking distributing fran-^ 
chises;
If the working oqt of their scheme 
will contribute to the benefit of the user, 
argument !for civic ownership becomes 
merely academic and theoretical. If the 
taxpayer can get his gas cheaper, and 
not have to . pay the financing load in 
the mean,while, he will be striking the 
, better bargain.
There can be'no smug complacency in 
Penticton’,*) position. It has made a wis'e 
decision, in our viewj and taken a bu.si- 
noss-like step with promptness. But 
other centres must)be allowed to reach'
(Continued from Page One)
Asked about the party’s poli­
cy regarding Quebec, Mr. Drew 
replied, "there is one and one 
polity only for all of Canada, 
there can be. no sectional^ism.”
'.At;the banquet, Mr. Dre^v said 
it was only natural at a gather­
ing' of this kind that the meet­
ing would be one without regard 
to political, point of view.
"Tonight I come here with ; 
great pleasure in recognlz-’ 
ing Penticton as the hbekey . 
capital of Canada. There is 
no uncertainty about the 
common pride we all shared 
in the Vees’ win last year in 
'GcTiiiany wlien the world , 
cup' was brought back to 
Canada, where it so rightly 
belongs. And tiiere is no 
uncertainty about the pride 
we can ail siiare in the 
peaches I found in niy ho­
tel room, peaches the like of 
which are grown nowhere 
else in Canada, and that j^oes 
for Ontario tqo.”
Tho immodiato years aheai 
hold groat pi’omise for Canada 
Mr. Drew .said, and there i.s'one 
advantage of not being too 
young, in.a.smuch as older Can 
adians have been able to see 
with their own eyes what has 
happened in a comparatively 
short time, whereas .younger 
people may feel an emotional ap­
peal for our country, but could 
hardly know the incredible ad­
vance which has taken place' in 
such a short spari of years.'
While Canadians have known 
of the tremendous natural ; re­
sources it is only in recent y^ars 
that the full significance of this 
richness has becorne. apparent.
“We are now in the position 
where the same . stories will be 
told about US'as were fold abput 
the .United States a few years 
ago. We are gradually taking 
over, and rightfully so, this po­
sition once held by/'the States.”
Mr. Drew listed some/of 
Canada’s great': , hatiiral 
wealth — tlie greatest known 
resen'es of iron ore in the 
world, both in quantity and 
quality — with the^tar sands 
of Northern Alberta, the 
greatest known such-reserve 
in the worldimmense 
■fields of natural gas lai^- 
gest coal revive in. the 
WoHd ---■.90 percent: of. ;the 
world’s nickel supply -— the 
world’s .^eatest readily avail­
able '.conimercial ? forest' area 
second largest aluminum
litolGasIn'Sy
producer,, soon to become the 
•largest.
.’llie; question naturally arise— 
how* can these resources best be 
used ? Many countries have 
enormous quantities of raW ma­
terials 'but lack industrial ener­
gy wheteas Canada has all .five 
mown needs for that -energy: 
coal, , electrical energy, oil, gas 
and atomic ehergy,
The second qviestion is— how 
to feed a vaStiy increased popu­
lation? . Mr. Drew maintained 
that jGanada . now produces 
enough wheat to feed 100,000,000 
'|»and with utilization of arable 
land could "feed another 100,000,- 
000.
"We have the food, material 
for ht^sing, heat,, fibre for 
clothes',”‘he declared. ."There is 
no question that this country 
can support in prosperity, in 
'time, a population of 150 to 200 
million. The jjrosperity of ev­
ery part of Canada will depend 
on our decision as to how we 
are going to employ the.se im 
mense re-soutces. We" haven’t 
even .started to fill this vast land 
with the population it warrants.’’
Iron is the most decisive 
, metal, because it is from 
steel' iliat every vital Indus­
trial activity comes. “If we 
develop olir natural, re­
sources properly we will see 
one of the great historic de- 
velophients from a country 
of prosperity to one of the 
great; nations of the,,, world,” 
he predicted. “\ye find onr- 
sel'V'es in a position of almost 
limitless opportunity. 
“Therefore, we are called upon 
to make one basic decision. Are 
we g'oihg' to' feed ^ the hungry 
mass-producing machines of oth­
er countries or are we going to 
process for our machines in Can­
ada, thereby ' creating, employ­
ment-for -millions of-new Cana­
dians?”
'“If we choose the first course 
we afe merely shipping capital 
abroad: and creating employment 
for people of other countrie's, and 
that is not to say we should der 
ny them their rights in the 
wbrld.’’^ V '
Mr. Drew was ■ thanked by G. 
J.4 Howland. who expreissed gati- 
ficatidn at action's taken by City 
Council and the Board of Trade 
in making' arrangements for* the 
banquet. , ' v "
“This gesture,” Mr. Rowland 
declared, “is not to Mr. Drew as 
a party leader; or a. political per­
sonage, but rather to "him as the 
leader, of Her:Majesty’s loyal op
"It just doesn’t seem good bus­
iness to have an intrusion of oth­
er distributors,-even if civic-own- 
ed, for it 'will bring no, greater 
profit, may even indeed involve 
loss in early ,stages, and, mo.st
(Continued from Page One)
ment,i by an agreement with In­
land Natural Gas itself.
In his interview by the Herald,
Mr. McMahon took care to point 
out that ne was not trying to 
“ram doiyn the throat” of any i importantly, stand in the way of 
municipality the necessity for uS- better rates to cdn.sumers.” 
ing his company for distributing However, should some agree 
as well as supplying. There is ment be drafted with some other 
freedom of choice for any such municipality that embraces terms? 
municipality. considered more advantageous
BIGGER VOLUME by Penticton, the council has
But he did stress that Inland’s safeguarded itself. Such terms 
association,- in the distribution, will apply here, 
could guarantee larger volumes “'What more could the city ask, 
for it; which Should bring the or get?” laughed Mr; McMahon 
benefit of lower rates to consum- jin concluding his interview hero
1 yesterday.
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Stove and Furnace Oil
position, and in token of his role 
in the public life of Canada.”
E. p. Fulton, MP for Kam­
loops, said he . was proud 
and privileged to have play- 
(hI a part in bringing the par­
ty leader to interior ,'B.C. 
"Mr. Drew is a naan becom­
ing more and more respect­
ed, admired and cberislied by 
.Canadians,” he said.
.Mayor Oscar Matson ' said 
Ml-; Drew was performing a tre­
mendous task in the ,role of op­
position leader and declared that 
his stature had been greatly in­
creased during the last few 
years. ».
J. J. van Winkelaar, Board of 
Trade' president,: was chairman 
of the meeting and introduced 
head table guests.
Howard Callaghan, a native of 
Mr. Drew’s home riding of Carle- 
ton, introduced the speaker.
Notice To Orchardists
Irrigation Water will be turned off on Ellis System on 
CAonday, October 3rd. Water will be run again later 
on in the year as required.
E. R. GAYFER, 
Superinte'Udent of Works, 
City bf Penticton.
On and After 3rd October, 1955, the Offices of




(Continued from, Page One) oDthd RCMP; The Summerland 
Mr. Washington continued. | school teaching staff was also 
Q. George Kramer was in' the anxious since it was unlike Mrs 
midst of fixing the'house, Chang- Kramer to be absent without .ah 
ing it over? A. Yes. Q.- Apd explanation.' - , 
that was still in the process of The., RCMfp dog “Tim” ; was 
being done? A. Yes. Q. Was flown in from cloyerdale and 
he handy with tools? A. Well, 1 the area surrounding the Kram- 
I wouldn’t say that he was skikler home was searched with ho 
led but I was rather surprised results. It is understood that 
at what he had accomplished. the home was tidy and nothing, 
Last witness before noon ad- was disturbed 
journment was Cpl. Edward Police were alerted on Septem 
James of the. RCMP crime la- ber 10 when the description of i a 
Moratory in Regina. He told of hitchhiker near Okanagan Falls 
receiving two .small jars con- fitted Kramer. His car was 
taining samples of soil from found south of Oliver 
Sergeant George Mohr of RCMF, Roadblocks were thrown up at 
Penticton, in Regina on Septem- the Falls’ bridge that same af 
ber 1.5. ternoon and the RCMP dbg
He said he had compared the was brought to the area, 
soil samples and'came to the He found Kramer in the 
conclusion that they could have bushes near the bridge, Police
originated from the same source say Kramer gave up without a
or similar sources of same types struggle and then led them to.
ef soil. the shallow grave containing his
Kramer was arrested on the wife’s body, 
morning of September 11 after Mrs. Kramer, went to school
Hioi.- nmn, doriiainna tAwinni-nd' “b RCMP dog, brought In from In Germany for a year When shc!■ pored cioverdale, had flu.shed him from visited that country with her
hv difffirihir condiliona. And Pnnfint.on • Ihe bu.shes near Okanagan Falls, mother prior to World IVar tl.
Ho gave up without a struggle She pould .speak Gorman, 
and, police said, led them to the
by e g ' iti ii . e t ct  
now awaits those deci.sions.
Wo repeat the main point. Some do- 
cision.s, of .some nature, mu,st bo made 
without I'urtber delay in these other 
cenires.
OUR WAY By J.R. Williams
.1'
SO VOU IWRAMTS, 
ARE STILL AAAKIM’ 
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shallow grave on White Lake 
Road, .south of Kaleden Junction, 
where' Mrs. Kramer's body lay.
Funeral services were held for 
the popular -Summerland girl 1 
from Summerland Baptist [ 
Church on September 14.
Kramer was (barged with mur­
der September 12 and has been 
remanded In custody since that 
(lay for preliminary hearing,
Mrs. Kramer, a teacher at 
MacDonald School In West Sum- 
morland, was the daughter of 
Mr., and Mrs. RudI Kllx. She 
was always a good student and 
athlete, .liked skiing and taught 
(lie Hod Cross swim classes one 
summer. She assisted with the 
regattas at Powell Beach, attend­
ed Normal School In Victoria In 
19.53 whore she met her husband, 
who was at that time a sailor. 
She was 22 years of age.
In West Summerland, she 
taught n class of grades'four 
and five pupils and was an ex­
cellent and responsible teacher, 
popular with the principal and 
staff. •
Tho couple was married dur­
ing the Easter holidays In 1954. 
She continued teaching and ho 
returned to his .ship for a few 
months. Son of a jowollor, Kra­
mer Is a native of Bremen, Ger­
many. Ho worked for the Emil 
Anderson, Construction Company 
during tho highway building and 
was said to bo a good worker. 
Lator, ho wont 4o tho box Inc- 
tory.
Tho couple had an olglit-aoro 
orchard at Paradise Flats and 
had boon working hard on It 
during tho summer months.
. Mr. Kllx became alartned when 
he foutfdJils daughter.was not, 
at homo •nor at the on
Septombor 6 and enllstqd tho help
Shotgun when all our stock is available 
on Easy Budget Terms.
BSA .270 cal. SPORTING 
MODEL
Reg. 95.00 ter .... 86-50
PUMP SHOTGUN 
■Stevens Model 77 12 gauge 




REMINGTON MODEL 740 
DeLuxe Grade Semi-Auto- 
matfe Rifle'30.06 152-95
remington model 48 
12 gauge semi­
automatic 124-95
SAVAGE Model ,99F .300 
cal. Featherweight. Reg. 
109.95 for .......... 99-95
20l.>Main St. Penticton Branch
You'll ilio onjoy ROYAL EXPORT Door and OLD DUDLIN Alo.
Jkis adYertIteittoftt ii notDubjhhdd.pr (fliHifaiyed by the Lictuor Control B^dartl or by Uio Qbvofntfiont of British Columbia.
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Farewell Party For 
Mr. And Mrs. Dave Hum
SUMMERLAND —On Monday 
evening Mrs. Charles Bernhardt, 
Mrs. C. E. Piers, Mrs. M. Me- 
Gibbon, and Mrs. M. F. Welsh, 
were co-hostesses at the home of 
the former at a farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hum 
who are leaving Summerland to 
reside on Vancouver Island.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Stay At The
In North Vancouver
Offering Canada's finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Road
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Full Asenda For Kiwassa 
At First Fall Meeting
A full agenda greeted members of the Kiwassa Club 
when they asseembled for their first meeting of the fall 
season on Monday evening at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Stapleton, Winnipeg street. President Mrs. W. C. Du­
pont was in the chair.
Several reports were submitted^;; 77"; 7 7 7' hoff had made a large donationon summer activities. Mrs. Du­
pont, who had been present when 
the Kiwanis Edmonton avenue 
playground was officially pre­
sented to the city recently, out­
lined the proceedings at the im­
pressive ceremonies. She explain­
ed that tiie entrance gate at the 
liark was marked with an over- 
iiead sign bearing an inscription 
whicli stated that the Kiwassa 
Club had donated $1,000 for the 
l)urchase of park equipment. It 
also stated that Henry Meyer-
WE MUST KEEP
ifii iff
To accommodafe those who have not yet seen 
this picture and those who wish to-see it again!
Sept. 30-Oct. 1st —. Tonite 6:45 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday Continuous From 1:45 p.m.





. total by Otloa i- -.1,
of equipment to the play centre 
Mrs. L. L. Odell presented a 
financial report on the furnished 
doll house raffle during the 
Peach Festival, and a letter of 
appreciation was read by secre­
tary Mrs. A. Earl Wells from the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society for the assistance 
provided by tho club in driving 
patients to and from the hospital 
for treatments.
Mrs. Syd Cornock’s resignation 
a.s vice-president was accepted 
with regret and arrangements 
made to elect a new. officer to 
fill tlie vacancy at the next meet­
ing.
Unanimous approval was given 
a motion proposing to send a Ki­
wassa Club crested silver spoon 
to Mrs. T. R. Hughes, a charter 
rnember, who with her daughter 
Ann has moved to Calgary and 
where she has accepted a teach 
ing position.
Detailed reports were submit­
ted by various committee con' 
veners who are making prepara 
tions for the club’s major annual 
fund raising project, a carnivai 
on November 26 in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. General conven­
er Mrs. R. A. Patterson is calling 
a metting of conveners at her 
home on October 12 when many 
plans will be finalized for the af­
fair.
Prior to adjournment, Mrs. Du 
pont extended a gracious wel­
come to Ml’S. Cliff Hamilton who 
was attending her first meeting 
of the club.
1 The evening concluded with the 
serving of refreshments to the 
27 present by Mrs. E. W. A. Coop­
er, Mrs. Gerry B. Anderton, Mrs. 
Ernest Hyndman and Mrs. Clyde 
M. McLeod.
Mrs. R. V. White will arange 
special entertainment for the Oc­
tober meeting to Jse held at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Marlow.'
” ' 'I * ■
& AROUND TOWN members present were Mrs. A1 L. Bunes, Mrs. Nancy Luk6w| 
Mrs. W. D. Goodman and Ernesfi
Cobb. ■' ' v".
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gray, of 
Salmon Arm, visited last week­
end with ‘Mr. Gray’s mother, 
Mrs. E. V. Stephens, of this'city! 
Mr. Gray was a delegate to the 
engineers’ convention at Nanai­
mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘^Brodie' 
are holidaying for the current 
week in Vancouver. When they 
return home the first of the 
week they will be accompanied 
by their daughter, Mrs. James 
Tidball, and small son Ronnie, 
from Ocean Falls, who will 
spend .a vacation visit here.
■ *
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun has ar­
rived home from a two-weeks’ 
visit in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. -W. L. Peakor 
with sons, Flying Officer Laurie 
Peaker, RCAF, and Dennis Peak- 
er, have returned home after a 
two-weeks’ motor trip to San 
Francisco. Flying Officer Peak- 
(r, who has been on his annual 
month’s holiday, will leave today 
for Winnipeg where he i.s cur­
rently posted.
Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke with 
sons, Gordon and Roger, will 
leave this weekend to join Mr. 
Clarke in West Vancouver whore 
ho recently accepted a position 
with tho teaching staff at Ir^lo- 
wood Junior High School. •
Mrs. Paul Palylyk and small 
son Douglas, left by plane on 
Friday to return to Ottawa after 
visiting for the past two months 
in this city with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampard.
Miss Moira Onley was here 
from Vancouver to spend the 
weekend visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Onley.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls have 
returned to Penticton from a 
three-weeks’ motor trip to Al­
berta.
Mrs. Edith Shand, of Calgary, 
is currently visiting in this pity 
with her sister, Mrs. Cecil Fryi 
Kilwinning street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Thorpe 
and children ^ave returned from 
a holiday spent in Portland, Ore­
gon.
Trio Christened At | 
Home In Sumrrierland f
• SUMMERLAND r- Rev. C. c| 
Itichmond offiicqted on Sunday 
afternoon at the home of Mr^ 
and Mrs. Charles Bernhardt wheM^ 
their three children, Sandra, Rbl^ 
ert, and Christopher were chri^f 
tened. ' ^
Mrs. Bernhardt’s parents, mI^ 
and Mrs. B, M. Bowell of New 
Westminster 
a tea
were present, ani| 





Adults 60e - Stiidenls 40c 
Children ‘ZOv, (under 10 free 
If aeenmpanied with parent)
Toiiite and Sat., Sept. 30-Oet. 1 
MARCIANO MOORE FIGHT 
PICTURES
Special Oiuible Feature 
ProKi'nni •
‘Xhallenge of the Wild
'rechnicolor
ALSO
Brett King, Barbara Lawrence 
in
Jesse James vs. The 
Daltons
Technicolor — Outdoor Drama 
Z Shows 6.B0 and 9.30 p.m. 
Gales Open 6 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 3-4 
Barbara Stanwyck and 
David Farran 
“ESCAPE TO BURMA” 
Tectffiicolor — Superscope 
special SHORT SUBJECT' 
“THE DEVIL TAKE US”
I Recommended by Auto Safety: | 
Councils in USA and Canada.
Z Shows 7 and 9 p.m. ■
iC'
Admission Prices: Adults—Mat. 50c - Even. 70c 
IStudents—‘Mat. 40c - Even. 45c - Children: Mat. 15c - Even. 20c I
L-TUES-WED.
Oct. 3-4-5 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
One Of The Brightest Musicals 
Of The Year!
Betty Grable - Marge and Gower Champion
'THREE for the SHOW'
Admission—Adults 70c - Students 45c - Children 20c
^Regional Goverridi: I f 
Of Soroptimist Clubs 
Dinner Speaker Here
Regional governor of Sorop­
timist Clubs, Lennie MacNeil, of 
Edmonton, visited the Penticton 
club on Friday and was guest 
speaker at a well-attended dinner 
meeting on the SS Sicamous.
Mrs. MacNeil presented a very 
interesting, address on the sig­
nificance of Soroptimism, telling 
of the 45 sister clubs in Canada, 
and the 27 countries where they 
have Soroptimist Clubs.
In closing her pleasing ad­
dress, the regional governor em­
phasized that the objective of 
these numerous clubs in the var 
ious countries Was “service to 
their communities”.
COLORFUL KITCHEN SET, ^
Why not dress up, your kitchen in the latest style? Cafe curtains are matched 
to colorful circular place mats, glass/jackets, basket and seat covers. Crocheted 
double thick cotton, the curtains are done in red with yellow rick rack laced 
through the bottom^rows. The pl^ce-mats, glass jackets and, seat covers are done in 
swirls of ^ed and yellbtv.^'Corhpletihg the set is a crocheted fruit basket. If you 
would like to have directions for making this set, simply send a stamped, self-ad­
dressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, requesting KITCHEN 
SET, Leaflet No. C.S.-487.
For The Fall 
Social. Season
• For that Danco or 
Dalo aflor 5.








To Hol<J Final Session 
At President’s Home *
Women’s Auxiliary to tho Peni 
licton Peach Festival Association 
will conclude activities for the 
1955 season when members meet 
;)n Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the homo 
of president Mrs. Allan E. Math­
er, 842 Argylo Street.
Committee reports on tho var- 
ous projects and social events 
sponsored during the annual fes­
tivities by the WA will bo sub­
mitted and filed for roforonco 
next year. Filed along with lho.so 
'lofallod reports will bo suggos- 
ilon.s pro.scnlcd for any chnngo 
:>r Improvcmonl In tho auxiliary 
program.
All auxiliary momherH are urg­
'd lo nllentl this final mooing of 
the year.
iiiil
Mrs., Cecil Bedford with sons 
Ronuld and Donald loft Wednes­
day lo Join Mr. Bedford at Chil­
li Wiuik where ho has boon for 
the jiast month a^ manager of 
I ho Safeway Store In Hint city.
18
Years
, V Helping 
The Hard 
Hearing
Institute To Exhibit PNE 
Prize - Winning Articles 
And Challenge Gup Here
The Penticton Women’s Institute was awarded the 
Challenge Cup for the largest number of prize-winning 
entries in the WI section at the recent Pacific National 
Exhibition at,Vancouver. Thirty-five articles of lovely 
needlework and handicraft shown at the exhibition 
secured the silver cup which is in the possession of an 
interior institute’for the first time.
In order to afford the public^ 
the opportunity to Inspect the 
cup and the many prize-winning 
articles, the members of the Wo­
men’s Institute have arranged a 
display for tomorrow afternoon 
from 2 to 5 p.m. In the Red Cross 
Centre on Main street. There will 
be ho admission charge and an 
Invitation is extended to the gen­
eral , public to attend.
The silver cup, 15 Inches in 
height, Is also very now as tho 
former one, which was won lor 
throe consecutive years by tho 
Point Grey WI, Is now In perma­
nent possession of that group.
Thirty of the 33 WI's entered 
won lU’l/.oH for their exhibits at 
(ho PNE. Penticton took 13 prizes 
lo top tho list of winners, acquir­
ing seven firsts, three seconds, 
two thirds and one fourth place.
Tho Saturday o)chiblt at the 
Hod Cross Centro will bo arrang­
ed by WI president Mr.s. Guy F,
Brock, Mrs. Harry Edwards and 
Mrs. A. M. MacLachlun, who will 
bo among tho members present 
to greet visitors throughout tho 
afternoon,
If you call on us wo tbin 
tell you wluit lo look lor 








The wisdom of tears
Do you fear you’ro "weak” to 
cry in momenta of sorrow, 
sudden relief, surpassing boauty? 
Don't, for choking back tears 
can cause serious physical harm.
October Reader’s Digest 
Bhows you whyHonrs are 
nature’s way of washing away 
tensioii -- and how thia physical 
roloaso can help you hotter 
understand yourself and your 
fellow man. Got your copy of 
October Reader’s Digest today: 
43 articles of lasting interest in­
cluding the Iwwt from leading 
magazines and current hooka, in 
condensed form,
Good Rules For 
Use Of Honey
1. Liquid honey is bo.st for 
cooking . if granulated, place 
near heat or over hot water un 
til it is liquefied .
2. To moa.suro, warm your 
standard moa.surlng cup before 
putting honey In It and with tho 
use of a rubber scrarier you will 
have no waste or mu.ss.
3. Ojio cui) Honey equals 1 cui) 
Sugar plus 14 cup liquid (ap­
proximately),
4. When substHitting honey for 
sugar In your own favoiilo ro- 
clpoH, reduce the liquid accord­
ingly.
Example: If your own roHpe 
calls for one cup sugar and one 
cup milk-try It cup honey and 
tt cup sugar and reduce the milk 
by cup. OR, If you pul all 
honey (one cup) for sweetening, 
then reduce the llqulil by Vi cup.
5. Add V* toasiioon of soda for 
each cup of honey used.
0, Add VI teaspoon of salt for 
each (nip of honey used.
7. White honey and amber hon­
ey are equally sweet, but white 
honey lends Itself In more roclpos 
as Its milder flavor suggests. 
Amber honey adds a distinctIvo 
flavor and Is very tasty In bran 
muffins ,spicy cookies,' etc,
8. Honey baking must not ho 
cooked at too high a tempera- 
lure or Its fine flavor will ho de­
stroyed.
0. A cut-off drip server slm|)ll- 
flos the serving of honey that Is 
to bo drizzled over food at tho 
table. Warming It slightly la an 
aid,
10. When boiling honey ho sure 
to use a large dish as it has a 
tendency lo foam up riincl boll 
over.
So.Tie Foods Need 
Refrigeration
Here’s a list of foods that re 
quire refrigeration. Check it 
against your every-day practises:
Butter — Remove carton and 
place in covered container. .
, Cheese—Wrap in plastic'bag to 
exclude the air. ‘
Coffee—Place in glass jar and 
seal tightly. Prevents staleness 
Eggs—Do not wash, but place 
in refrigerator. Separated whites 
and yolks should be stored in 
tightly covered containers.
Fish—Wipe with damp cloth 
and cover with wax paper. Store 
In moat compartment.
Frozen Foods—Those must be 
stored in tho frozen food com 
partment, and kept frozen solid 
until ready to use.
Fruits and .lulci^s—Fruit juices 
should bo tightly covered. Orange 
rind and lemon rind keep well 
when placed in tightly covered 
jars. U.seful for flavoring. 
Loft-over and Cooked Foods-— 
Alkhv to cool before placing In 
tightly-covered containers.
Raw, M<nit—Remove wraiiping, 
Sloro In moat k(‘o|)(!r; or place 
on plate and lightly cover with 
waxed paper.
Milk and Creain—Wipe hoi lies 
and cap.s Ijol'oie .sloiing. Ilefrig 
orate milk us soon as It Is dellv 
ored.
NiitmeatH — .store in covered 
gla.sH jar lo prevent rancidity.
Several Pentictonites who are 
members of Hope Lodge, Ladies' 
Orange Benevolent AssociatiSn, 
Summerland, travelled t() that 
centre on Tuesday evening for 
the official • visit of their grand 
officers. Among the distinguish­
ed officers present for the oc­
casion were R. W. Grand Mist­
ress Sister Eva Hume,; Pur­
ple Star Lodge, Victoria; R. W. 
Past Grand Mistress, Sister Min­
nie Thomas, R. W., Sister Irene 
Muir, Grand Junior Deputy 
Mistress, R.' W. Sister Mabel 
Prosser, Sister B. Taylor and 
Sister Wright ,all members of 
Sunset Lodge, Prinqeton. Local
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW WAY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
Rnds Healing Subilance That Does Both-v
Refierea Pain—Shrinks Hemionrhoida
For the first time fclence hu fomiiifi 
B new healing substance with the. 
astonishing ability to ^shrink, hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain; Thousand^ 
have been relieved-r^thout resort; 
to surgery.
In case after ease, whBe gently ‘ 
relieving pain, actual reductloif 
(shrinkage) took place.
• Most amazing of all—results weroj 
BO thorough ’ that sufferers : made ■ 
astonishing statements like “Files; 
have, ceiled to be a prbblemr^ >7 •
. The secret Is a hew heaHhff^ 
iubstahee (Bio-Dyne'*)—discover w 
a. famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healiag ; 
substanw in suppository, or ointment I 
form called Preparation 17*. 'Ask' 
for it at all drug stores. Satlsfaetibai' 
suaranteed or money refunded.
*Tn4«MatkB«af/
10 or more acres of orchard, must be a good revcinue 
producer and In good coiulition. Must iiavo good 
Iiouso or bungalow. Prefer a view of the lake. Full 
particulars as to variety of trees, .revenue, etc., in first 
letter.
, ? I
AHNOclati* Fiigiiu'crliig ServlccH 
I’l'pi’CHcnlallvcH will ho In Pen- 
tlcltm Hhoi'lly, ami will (Umcuhs 
vvllli coimoil a program for Iiwoh- 
tlgaling storage water poH,slblll- 






Uomimre our prices and (iiialily. Our 
bulbs are full-sized mailing slock. Re- 
ware of iiierediblu bai'giiliis. Tlioi'u 
Is probably a reason.
BULK BULBS
King'Alfred Daffodils




Hyacinths, each .... 25c^
Crocus, do*..........




FROM THE OLD WORLD
Also Peat Moss - Potting Soil - Chareoal • ihood As Roiiq 
Wo also have a full selection of packaged bulbs at 504^,
per package. *
Think of ehcoso, ospoelnlly 
cream eheebe, when you think 
of afternoon ton Bandwlclies, It
Imports
FLOWER SHOP
452 Main St. Phone 302B
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yiNGO’S JINGO
Finally got some public reaction on this proposal by WIHL 
' president Pi\ Joe Vingo to integrate the playoffs of the Kootenay 
"'ancV Okanagan League. The news of the proposal, as you’ll remem­
ber, came in two .stage.s—after the inter-league meeting at Tenticton 
last spring and after the BCAHA mpjeting at Kelowna a couple of 
- weeks ago,
Fir.st it was Kelowna Couriers’ George Inglis supporting the 
idea fairly whololieartedly; now it’s pal Des Burridge of the Kam­
loops Sentinel comiilg out generally again.st the move.
As a roha.sli, the proposal is to eliminate all league playoffs, 
'and make the Savage Cup champion.ship a nice, chummy eight- 
team affair involving tlie whole .shebang—all the Kootenay and 
Okanagan squad.s. •Presumably, then, the Willoughby Traphy-- 
i awared to the OSAHL playoff champ—would go bogging if tltis 
change came into effect.
Of coui'se the Willoiiglihy Cup, or its eciiiivalent in the 
WIISL, could iKi pre.seiiled to the Savage Clip winner, too, sliu-e 
m»VoiiIy would tite latter Ix! ll.G. eliainp but also playoff champ 
In Its own leaigim. But no matbir how you Juggle the silverware, 
j^Hi’al (Old up with sit huist one trophy not presented to anyone 
. . .a sad Htat<! of affairs.
Bui: Iropliies don’t make a successful league. If l)oth loops fool 
that integrated playoffs aie the real deal, ^ then we .say .sentiment 
sliouUl go by the hoard and one^cirp be olbnlnated. However . . . 
we still haven’t said that we favor integrated playoff.s.
We disagree witli fellow typewriter-tapper Des Burridge wlien 
he says lie obiects to tho proposal on the grounds tiiat tiio two lea­
gues would not be alile to name true league champions.
We object becau.se, frankly, we feel that the league champion 
' and repre.sentative should be the teani which came first over the 
regular season, the Becker Cup winner. Otherwise there’s no point 
in.trying at all during the regular season, except to take custody of 
a cup for a year.
This department iS, and always has been, personally agin the 
idea that a last-place teaim can come to life at the end of the season, 
win the league playoffs, and then be allowed to represent the loop 
■:> in regional or provincial playoffs. Because it means that the team 
ha.s let its fans and the league down during the season by not play- 
'i ing to the fullest of its ability. ^
yi The team that has done mo.st hard work, that has given the
rt ; fans the most for their money, should, we feel, be the league’s 
>1 representative in post-season activity.
r However, we’re getting off the track a little. Because we do 
:V wish to support one view expressed by Burridge. And this view 
actually reflects an'aspect of Dr. Vingo’s proposal that is far more 
important, and could liave far more d^aging repurcussions, tlian 
•V'^any other. /' . ,
What happens if, -say, the four Kooteinay clubs eliminate the 
(i four Okanagan clubs in the first round of the inter-league Savage 
Cup playoffs? A far-fetcjipd ' suggestion, no doubt, but defini^y 
k possible. And (he reverse situationTs tjeven more possible, because 
Vv the OSAHL is generally considered a good deal stronger than its 
•vV eastern cpusiri; ' ' ; '
: " Blit still. . . what hOPRpns in the hypothetical situation in which
all OSAHD clob!^ are eliminated in the first round? Okanagan fans 
:g<^ gypped? tilat’e wha^^^^ It would be the most ridiculous
tiling to happen to hockey we can think of,, and the public outcry 
' g would put a Wagnerian Valkeriejto shame.
; Of whether a tiling
Is right or wrong; and tplal ®”** error'has proved—whether It be 
with hockey or .jai-alai or hiah-jong. In Cianiida. or Asturias or 
the Nanking Busin—'tljiat in^r-league playoffs should be between ‘ 
fj league (!ha)rnpion.s. I^’s tlie ’only logical way to handle things,
i;' Of course, it would be an entirely different situation if the 
(‘.-WIHL and OSAPIL decided to amalgamate completely . . . to become 
one B.C. Hockey League.., Then Dr. Vingo’s proposal would make 
sen.se. But the two leagues just haven’t got the ^pulations and the 
|( rhoney-earning power to amalgamate. Travelling distances and costs 
would bo impossibly great, for gone thing.
Tho way things stand now, there’s 'only ppe Savage Cup playoff 
» sy.stom that will work, in our opinion. And that is to have the 
I OSAHL and WIHL champs meet in some sort of _a final, as they
linvn rlnno in ihr^ naet.
Two Smallest League Towns Will End 
Most Successful 0M6L Final iSnnday
What will pt'ohably be the largest baseball throng 
in the Okanagan’.s sports history,is expected to .jam in 
and around the Oliver ball park this Sunday afternoon, 
for the .third avur deciding game of thp best-ot-three 
PMBL finals between Oliver OBC’s and Summer|and 
Macs—thus ending the mo.st succeasfu’l yallpy finals on, 
record.
DOUG KILBURN
“Too liad liockoy and base- 
iiall have to clash’’, is prob- 
aiily what versatile athlete 
Doug Killnirn is saying right 
now. Doug is off with the 
Vees on their exhibition 
lour, and won’t ho able to 
holj) the Summerland Macs 
in their greatest l)id for 
fame in jjie elub’s history — 
the tiiird and deciding game 
of the OMBL finals this Sun­
day. Doug’S ability to hit that 
long liall iielped considerably 
in the Macs’ successes this 
summer.
fact that the population of’ Oil 
ver proper is ju.st over 1,000 and 
that of Summerland in the neigli- 
borhood, of 3,000.
Crowds from the two haso- 
ball-crazy commiiiiities total­
ling around .5,000 have al­
ready taken in the first two 
games of the tense battle 
for the CKOK tropliy, so that 
' Sunday’s game could ‘swell 
the three-game total to an iii- 
ercdible 8,000—vvliii-h Is close 
to the population of Kelowna. 
Game lime is 3:30 {t.iii.
Macs won tlio oiionor of thi.s 
.series by a '1-2 score, (lie game 
being played at Oliver. But; tlie 
OBC’s .squared the series at a win 
apiece wlien they nipped Macs 
5-'l in the .second game, staged 
at Summerland last Sunday. 
Both games were watched liy the 
largest ba.seball crowds in' the 
respective towns’ history. 
ANYBODY’.S BALI, GAME 
Judging by tho team.s’ rospec-
A crowd of 3,000 is not; only a*^....... - . .—. _ ,
possibility (depending on the“ve records oyer the summer-
weather) but is actually Gxpec-!
ted at this thriller-desnito eruptedted at inis tnriiior aespiio me two games of the
OMBL finals—it is anybody’s ball 
game on Sunday. Nobody is dar­
ing tp make sweeping predictions 
as lo the outcome.
It is no.t yet known who will 
bo starting on the mound for the 
two clubs. Bill Martino, pitching 
and hitting star for the Oliver 
crew, will probably come up for 
the weekend, a.s he did la.st game, 
from Seattle where he is attend­
ing college.
Eiilier Bill or Bob Radle.s 
will toss for the pennant 
vvInnerH; while Billy Gyre or 
Don Cristunte will handle the 
Macs’ eliiicking chores.
A partial blow to the Mac.s’ 
eliancos will he the absence of 
.slammin’ Doug Kilburn, one of 
tiio lop long-ball hitters in the 
league this summer. Doug is at 
tlie coast playing with -the Pen­
ticton Vees in their exhibition 
tour. The hockey club plays at 
Nanaimo on Saturday night, and 
won’t be back to the Okanagan 
until 4T30 Monday morning., 
South Okanagan ball fans who 
wish to take in this game on 
Sunday are urged to get there in 
plenty of time, in view bf the 
liuge crowd that’s expected.
NEW WESTMINSTER—^The supposed exhibition hockey game 
scheduled for Queen’s Park Arena here Wedne.sday niglit came 
much closer to being an exhibition of the Marquis of Queensbury’s 
best.
The Royals won the hockey^------———
game 4-1, but they had to 2=23; 5, New We.s mmster,
both ways to beat the Penticton ky4p. Pen-
,yees—who'can still “go go” like ^kies, Zarie, 4:38; Goodwin, 2:2.);
their famous chant. Tonight 
Vees 'meet the Cougars at Vic­
toria in their third e^chibition 
joust of the seaspn.
It was a curious crowd of 2,445 
which came out to \vatch their 
Royals for the first time in this 
1955-56 season. What they satv 
was a rousing battle featuring 
plenty of brawn, fistfights and 
ganging attacks.’ 52 minutes in 
penalties .were dished out, 37 of 
them to the Vees.
10 MINUTES FOR GRANT 1, 'I®
The real fun • started when Athletic Asso-
Grant Warwick ran afoul of ref: 
eree Blair Peters—who ref fed in 
the OSAHL last season and who
cialion i.s finally starting to see 
the fruits of many months of 
hard work. October 14 the PAA
ha e do e i t e p st.
When the two leagues mot at Penticton last spring, the Spokane 
^’**roprosenlatives brought. jup a ippst interesting ppint—one that has 
I not been taken into consideration enough in B.C. They said that we 
are not establi.shlng enough “traditions," that we chop and change 
our hocltey plans from .season to season far top much, that Joe Phan 
has to reshuffle his thinking every fall In order to understand 
what’s going on., , • ’
In many ways v'^e agree witti the Spokanhins. And tills 
iampei’Ingwith the Savage Cup playoffs is a case’ In point. 
These playoffs have Ueeomo an institution, a tra,dltlon that poo- 
^ pie have grown used to and look forward to
The Okanagan champ plays off with the Kootenay champ, and
was fairly unpopular in Penticton first real .show, fea-
for banging his attack on the
'board.s. Grant was given a loJ ^ ^*7, ^'^y ^ youth and
minute misconduct, and in no
time at all Dick Warwick and be at the Tlign School Audi- 
Jim Zarie were banished for five ^^J^y’^ starting at 8 p.m. 
minutes for. scrapping, while .
Goodwin and rookie Art Horbe signed purely for tlie furthering 
also took trips to the cooler for health and physical develop- 
mixine it ud ment among Penticton’s boys and
' young men, also hopes to bring 
in amateur wrestling—though ar­
rangements are still being made:
.. , tt i t i Tin this regard. Boxing will con-bin, along with Hart. Later on I ii->n tz-n-ihn stituto llie mam pail of the var-
, There will be an important 
rneeting of tlie \Penticton Bas­
ketball Asspeiation next Wed­
nesday evening, at '7:30 p.m., 
in the Alexander Ropin of the 
Legion Hall. All members, 
from the Qmegas ai^ i Kencos 
dovvn, are ur^ged to
atterid.”"'"
Complete representation of 
all city basketball is necessary 
.since the first item to be dis­
cussed at the meeting will be 
to see whether it is felt ne­
cessary for the PBA to con­
tinue functioning as a body 
this winter.
If the Association is to con­
tinue overseeing basketball in 
Penticton, the meeting will 
then elect its officers for the 
coming season, and also con- 
' duct preliminary business and 
outline plans for the immed 
iate future.
Victoria Cougars, who play an^ 
exhibition game against the Pen­
ticton Vees at Memorial Arena 
next Monday night, will be a 
lough nut to crack ... if their 
talented, American-born coach 
Eddie Olson is'any indication of 
tho WHL club’s .strength.
The new coach of the Cougars 
is a comparative unknown in 
the.se part.s, but he comes to Vic­
toria with a brilliant playing rec­
ord beliind him.
Born in Hancock, Mich., the 
33-year-old Olson is the fir.st Am­
erican-born hockey player ever to 
coach a Canadian team and this 
is hi.s first season a.s a member 
of a Canadian city’s professional 
hockey representative.
After playing amateur hockey 
for the Oaliland, Calif., team in 
the old Pacific Coast Hockey 
League, Olson entered the Unifr 
ed States Coast Guard, played 
for the Baltimore Coast Guard- 
Cutters for two seasons and then 
spent 14 months overseas, earn­
ing three battle stars in .thp Pa­
cific Theatre of a,ctibn.
^Following the war,. Olson
joined the St. Louis Flyers 
of the American Hockey Lea­
gue, played four and one-half 
seasons for them and then 
moved to Cleveland where he 
has played four and one-hnlf 
seasons. '
In nine seasons in the Amer­
ican League, Olson played a total 
of 593 regularly .schedulejl games 
and 49 playoff games, mis.sing 
only 12 games throughout his 
professional career.
In 642 games, Olson scored a 
total of 227 goals and 392 a.s.sists, 
an average of over 25 goals and 
over 43 assists in each season, 
and just under one point per 
game over the last nine years. 
During - the past three seasons 
with, the Cleveland club, Olson 
has averageij 38 goals per winter.
He was named the American 
League’s Most Valuable Player 
in 1952-53, and vyas chosen as the 
loop’s All-Star-left wing the same 
season arid a^gairi in I954-55'while 
winning the'leagu^' scoring title 
..twice:..' ■’ '
Don’t Forget Your 
LICENSE .. . MOOSE, 
ELK, DEER AND BIRD 
TAGS
When the penalty list had been 
completed, it was found that all 
three Warwicks were in the sin
the tables were turned, with the 
Royals down to just three men 
on the ice, but the Vees were not 
able to brealc through and score. 
Grant Warwick leceived a .sec-
ied program.. ^
Association trainer Andy Mc- 
Goldrick had wanted to include 
fencing on tlio iirogram, but it 
would- have boon too expensive
ond misconduct' penalty later in this stage. Tho group's coffers 
the game, when the Royals weroLre virtually empty as if i.s.
CORRECTION — An error in 
the form of a missing Prince Al­
bert, Sask., date-line 'at the head 1 
of a five line filler in Wednes­
day’s sports section, made the 
filler state incorrectly that New 
York Rangers and Saskatoon 
Quakers would play an October | 
1 exhibition game "here", when 
‘(here" actually meant Prince Al­
bert. There is, of course, no hoc-1 
key in Penticton tomorrow.
J iho winner goes on to the Western Canda finals and after that it’s 
f tlie Allan Cup series. -
I Wliy in heavon's name talk about tearing down the ba.sls of 
this playoff slniclure, and rl.sk alienating thousands of fans who 
5 pi’ofor llie logical system wo'vo used in tho past? Whnt possible 
jf'ood could it do In tlio long run, anyway?




32n Moln Bt. P«ntiotOD
Company Ltd. 
DUl 4025
"FIRST WITH THp FINEST"
ahead 4-1, the reason being var 
lously reported a.s "tripping the 
referee" and “attempting to knee 
tho referee."
DICKIE fSCORED FIRST
There was no scoring In the 
fir.st period, but Dickie Warwick 
tallied early in the .second to put 
tho World Champs ahead whor 
ho .sank brother Bill’s pas.s. Min 
utos later, though, McNabb knot 
ted the score, and Boyce scored 
what proved lo bo tho winner at 
10:12, making it 2-1. for Royals 
al the clo.so of tho .second .so.s 
slon,
'I'ho poworliouso Boyco-Fasho 
way-Lovo Hub, which wrought 
such havoc in tho Qxhlbltlon
One of the greatest; ohjec- 
lives of the association Is to 
Interest inore parents In the 
work that 11 Is doing, sliuio 
without parents’ ftilerest and 
cooperation the work could 
hardly conlintie. Any help 
that Is offered will he grate­
fully received, says McGoId- 
rick, And If any persons wish 
lo make (uintrlhiptions, large 
or Hinall, to the a'thletio 
cause (hey may do so 
through treasurer Boh Mc­
Millan at (he Spor(.s .Shop. 
Parents of hoys laking pari in 
tho sliow Oclober M uro urged
See the very latest in 
High Power Rifles
New , naagrnum shells are 
^now available in the quant­
ity yon requhre.
See our stock of 
guns, ammunition, camping 
equiprrient, pack boards.
Everything for- the Him ter.
The $
362 Main St. Phone 41801
October 1—9:00-12:00, Figure 
Skating; 12:00-1:00, Tho Tod 
dlors; 1:30-3:30, Children’s Skat­
ing; 6:00-7:30, Juvenile Hockey 
Practice'; 8:00-10:00, General 
Skating.
October 2—8:30-10:00, Club 18 
Hockey; 11:00-12:30, Greyhound 1 Nanaimo Gllppor-s host Peiitlc- 
Hookoy; 4:00-5:30, Figure- Skat- veos in an oxhlbltlon, game 
Ing; n:1!)-7:4!>, Figure Skating; . ,, , ^ Oetohor 1
8:30-10:30, Kinsmen Club *^’V^croboi i.
ing.
October 3—8:00 p.m.. Hockey 
Game (Victoria vs Vees).
EDDIE OLSQN r 





'Of Western Hockey League 
' vs. ' ■
Peaticton Vees
World Amateur Hockey 
Champions
Tjclcets ga on sale 
9 a.rn. Sat., Oct. 1st 
At Greyell’s.
ISeason ticket holders have up 




Will commence Oct. 12 and 13
Phono or leave team entries of Bowl-A-Mor Alleys 
fAarlin Si, State bowling night preferred. Team entry
game at Pcntlclon on Tuesday, ho imrchaso moulliplccos ioi 
then clicked for the winners’ titam If limy arc ho.xcr.s, since
third goal In the early stages of they lu-otccl them from imssihlo
tlio last period, with Fashoway Hmall inJiirU's to lips, gums or 
finishing off a passing play. The teeth, 
same lino figured on the last Tho judo .show will he pul on 
goal, only this time 11 was Boyce liy Eddie .SaUainolo of Kelowna
who sank tho lilscult. and his group of lioys, and in
First Period: No scoring. Pen-1 eludes a dolnllod mqilimallon ()f
Merv Davis, of Camplioll, Davis 
and Asliloy firm of accounlunifi, 
is tlio tiowost momhor of (lie Pen­
ticton Sonlqr Hookey Club oxccu- 
live, filling the vacancy loft by 
A. D. C. Washington who loft 
(ho oliih lust spring, Davis will 
bo one of (ho club directors, and 
may Join Ihe finance cominUteo.
allies, Zonluk, 3:48; B. Warwick, 
R!,58.
Second Period: 1, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B, Warwick) 2:01; 2, 
Now Wostmin.slor, McNabb (Ber­
geron) 0:38; 3, Now Westminster, 
Boyce (Zonluk) 10:02. Penalties, 
'rorala 4:04; G. Warwick, 10-mln- 
II to misconduct, 7:22; B. War­
wick, 8:19; D. Warwick, major, 
8:2.5; Zarlq, major, 8:25; Good­
win, 8:25; Hart, *8:25; Goodwin, 
18:35.
Tlilrd Period; 4, Now West- 
mlnslpr, Fnshoway (Boyce and
(ho defensive Jirl. .Sakaniolo is 
a lioldor of the coveted Bras.s 
Boll, and among bin Jobs is leach- 
RCMP personnel the art of judo.
McGoldrlclt Is very pleased 
wltli the rapid jirogress being 
made liy Ills own hoxers. So 
much so, that he will enter sev­
eral more lioys in the sliow than 
ho luid at first plannod on. One 
problem lie still faces, liowever. 
Is insufficient oqulimienl; ho 
Itopes llial the public may liolii 
to solve It in the near future.
es









SATURDAY, OCT. V 
Children—1:30 p.m. to 
3i30 p.m.
Genorol Skating 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY evening 
KInunep Club Skating 
8:30 to'10:30 p.m.
Membership tickets sold at 
door
TUBS., OCT. 4 
Children—3,00 p.m. lo 
.5:30 p.pi.
I , . >
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
DEATHS FOR RENT
'WATERMAN — Pa.s.sc!(r away 
.suddenly at his iunno 77 Van 
,Horne-.Ston .September 29, 
^iAlexander Blaine Waterman 
'‘aged 71 years. Survived by liis 
ivvife, Louise, two daughfoi-.s, 
Mr.s. Doi'otliy Lodeme/., Pentie- 
'Ion; Mrs. J. A. Downey, of Now 
Yoi’k; throe, sons,'Harold of Re­
gina; William of. Edmonton; 
"JohrT of 'Penticton: seven grand­
children, one bi‘other\in the Un­
ited Stales. Funeral .services will 
ibe held in the PontietOn Funeral 
iChapel Monday, October 3 at 2 
■p.m., Reverend Ernest Rand.s of- 
■ficialing. Interment in Lakeview 
• ‘Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and .1. 
jV. Carberry, directors.
HIRK — Passed away suddenly 
iat Banff, Allierta oh September 
25, Winnifred Elizabeth Kirk, 65 
_ ^ears of age. Survived by her 
]hu.sband, James; one son, Robert 
•James of Winnipeg; one daugh­
ter, Hazel, of Penticton; 2 grand- 
ichildren and three sisters in 
^England. Remains were brought. 
,tov Penticton for burial. Funeral, 
■services were held in the Pen- 
-ticton Funeral Chapel Thurs- 
September 29, 'Reverend 
dahpn Eagles officiating.. Inter­
ment in Lakeview Cemetery. R. 
H:; Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
•directors.,.,




Thterior Volkswagen Sales 
and ,'Service 
■ SPECIAL ! ! !
1949 PLMpUTH SEDAN, two 
tone, new paint, heater, air con­
ditioner; $895.
1949 FORD' FORDOR, custom, 
radio, heater ,new tubeless tires, 
a spotless car.
USED TRUCKS, Hunters Spec­
ial, 1938 Dodge Truck Jn very 
good running order. Drive it 
away for only $75.00. ,
19.51; DODGE Va TON,.like new. 
Ready lor work.
1949 FORD PANEL, in very 
good condition. This panel hasip 
been carefully used, a real buy.
1948 GMC % TbN,\^uipped 
witli radio and heater, in excel­
lent condition.
INTERIOR VOLKSWAGEN 
SALES & SERVICE 
Soulli Main Street Phone 3829
CURL’S white figure skates in 
good condition. Fit age 10 to ll. 
Pripc $5.00.-Phone 5377.
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements.' Sales— 
Service — Pai:ts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Siimmerland Highway, 
Penticton . Dial 3939
, 80-tf,
WANTED AGENTS LISTINGS
COMPETENT engineer with 3rd 
clas.s papers to fake full charge 
of - plant and do maintenance 
,vvork as. required. Good Wages. 
■Apply P.O. .Box 100, Revelstoke. 
•: H . ‘ ■ ’ 110-112
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill» 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; .pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, .prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS Ll'D.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial.2805




-:Mr. W. G. -.Maunkig Wi-shes tU 
announce the engagornent of his 
•jyoungest daughter,. Cieorgina to 
iMr. Denni.s • Melvin 'Wyatt. The 
•wedding to take place 'Novem- 
' her .5th at 2-..lO p.rn.|in the Pen-. 
Uelon United Churcli. •
GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
•' FINNING’S ! :,
“AS IS”
SPECIALS
Here’s your chance to buy 
good used equipment at low 
prices! . These ai’e “as - is;
. where is” specials! Take- 
advantage of them now!
“CAT” D6. 4R scries, Lai Plante 
Choate angledozer, Cargo ,G 
winch, guards. Fair condition. 
As is, f.o.b. Vancouver. C-1312.
.$8,000
“CAT” D4. 2.T series. La Plante 
Choate angledozer, Hysler 
winch, guards. Fair condition, 
ready to go! As is, f.o.b. Vancou­
ver. C-4783. ' .$5,.500
INT. TD-14,.1946 model, Isaacson 
angledozer, Careo winch, guards. 
Excellent condition! As is, f.o.b. 
Vancouver. C-1G32 $9,250
■ vVAN'TED, to buy, modern three 
or four ;foom home with furnace. 
Apply ^04, Government St.
" 110-1.11
GERMAN woriian 33 years of 
age wishes' housekeeping. Live 
in. DraWer D-274, ChronicTe, ,01- 
iver, B.C. '• ' .
COMING EVENTS
rummage and Bake Sale Sat- 
urway,' October Ist. 1:30 p.m.; 
Presbyterian Church Hall
r . 109-110
THE toddlers — free skat­
ing school will commence Satur­
day,, October 1, 12;0b — 1:00 
p.m. Only children who have 
never skated are eligible. Please 
register child with Yvonne Cou­
sins, 1248 Duncan or phone 5353 
after 5:30. Give-name, address, 
phone hum her .and birthday of 
child. - - 109-110
i “CAT” D4 & Overhead Loader! 
twelve room rooming house. series D4 w/Alhey Overhead
RUMMAGE Sale Saturday,^ Oct­
ober 1st at 2 p.m. in the Lower 
Pari.sh Hall, St. Saviour’s Even­
ing W.A. '
fully furnished. For full particu­
lars apply 480 Winnipeg or 
phone 57!59. FlOl-110
1-TVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ lot, 
Box 534, West Summerland, 
Plione Summerland 3646. $6,000 
ca.sh or terms. > , F104-122
'Loader complete w/l'/i-yd. & 1- 
yd. buckets, bulldozer blade. 
Good condition. As is, f.o.b. Van­
couver. C-1584. .$5i9.50
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD 
Local Phono 29.38, Vernon
. IT’S DANGEROUS
It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
^^^^DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded noW. 
We use only the finest Firestone
ar ite t rs t . materials, and back every job
with a new tire guarantee. Re- 
and 5628. tread 600x16 — $10.95.
bTMuuii PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING ’ LTD.
52 Front St. Pentictoq, B.C- 
Phone 5630 , ■ 11-tf
• CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a;*better deal. 
See us for details ridyV BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
- Phone 2750'
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage 
.Sale, October 8, KP Hall, 10:30 
a.rh. ' 110-114
WANTED
RELIABLE baby-sitter available 
evenings and all day Saturdays. 
Phone 5381. - 108-tf
HOUSEKEEPING job by woman 
35 years old with a five year old 
child. Live in. Phone 5070.
109-111
WHLST Drive,' Wednesday. Oct­
ober 5, Oddfellows Hall, 8 Pjm. 
Admi.ssion .50 cent.s. Refresh­
ments. Sponsored by the L.A 
to Fraternal’Drder of Eaglesl-'
' • i, ... 110-112
WE WANT YOUR LISTING 
We §olicit a listing of your prop­
erty anywhere in the interior of 
B.C. No listing too small or top 
large. Right now we urgently 
need a dozen listings of moder­
ate priced houses available with 
$1,000.00 down. 'We have many 
genuine -dients available but,' we 
can't sdl what we :,don't have 
ii.sted. Would you consider selK 
ing yoUA home or-.other . prop-, 
erty? If ; so call 5620' and a . rep­
resentative will call on you i No 
obligation. We want 'your list­
ing. .
THIS ‘WON’T LAST • 
Terrific family home in conven­
ient location. Fully equipped 
with automatic furnace, gas fir­
ed hot water tank, superb range. 
Lots of sleeping space for large 
•family, a .snug home for this 
winter and many years to come. 
Only $6875.00 with; $2,500.00 
down and 5% interest on bal­
ance. , '
OPPORTUNITY ORCHARD 
Five acres of excellent orchard 
land planted mainly to V peach­
es and Bartlett pears just com­
ing into production. Terrific lo­
cation for,(iuto court or subdi­
vision purposes. Three bedrooms, 
cabinet kitchen, large living 
room, basement and furnace. A 
real opportunity for a family 
with an eye to the future. Total 
price .$19,000 with, good tertn.s 
available. Would take ’house up 







Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
AF. M. CULLEN & CO. v ^
Accountants & Audjtora , .





Evefy Wedne.s(lay, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes!, Legion Building, Pontic-' 
ton. ’ - ' 106-tf
GUERARD Furnishing Co; have 
a: ndwly arrived shipment, of fine 
quality lamps, which will . give 
you an excellent selectiqn of 
both modern and traditional sty-, 
ling, : at - prices that will please. 
See .' things ' in a better light at 
Gfuerard Your Furnishing Spe- 
elitist' in Penticton^ 325 Main 
Street:;'’' Phone 3833. ‘ F-M^tf
FORRENT
OND and ).wo\ bedroom units. 
Winter rates ’’now in effect. 
Phone 3866. • lOG-tf
BUNGALOW type cabin, bed­
room, sitting room and kitchen­
ette; frig and electric rangette 
and oil healed. Suitable two 
hdiilts. Quadra Auto Coiirt, 
Phone 3199. ' 106-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment .necessary. 
Stocks' Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick- 
’work done efficiently and. prompt 
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 96-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten' unit 
Cully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 6Ji-tf
TWO bedroom modern home ov­
erlooking lake in Summerland. 
Apply Box'T102, Penticton Her­
ald. 102tf
LARGE Iwo room .suite with or 
I without furniture. Low winter 
i'ute.s. Apply Poacli City Auto 
Court, l63-tf
GUERARD .Furniture Co. pre­
sent fine quality Broadloom Car­
pets in a host of exquisite new 
fall tones. Twist pile, carved 
or plain. This month’s special a.s 
ow as $9.95 per square yard at 
Guerard Your Furnishing .Spe­
cialist in Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. F-M-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Farmall Cub with '
mower’ $575.00
Two Cockshutt 60’s, each 475.00 
Oliver. 77 Die.sel Powered 
New ' 24.50.00
International TD-9. Equipped for 
logging, Ready to go 6250.00 
Oliver HG-42 Crawlen 'Hydraulic 
dozer -1650.00
Carco Winch available for this 
machine ' 500.00
Gearmatic winch-for John 
Deere Crawler 450.00
Oliver 88 Diesel Road' Maintain- 
er. Perfect ■ condition, .r 4500.00
See these values at:
P'acific Tractor & Equipment 
i Limited '
Phone 4240 1647 Water street
Kelowna,, B.C.
WANTED
FRUIT PACKING FOREMAN 
REQUIRED —, Man must have 
experience and be able to take 
responsibility. To '»a qualified 
man this is a permanent position 
with good pay, group insurance 




'J'WO j'fiom cabin, no plumbing 
f/ir liol walor. Plume .5050. 103-tf
SUNNY Boa(.4i Molol one and 
Iwo liodronm furnlshotl units for 
renl. Wlnler. rate.s. Phono 
4911. , 107-tf
1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmls 
slon, immaculate -condition. Dun­
can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-tf
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
(96 Main St ‘ Plione .5666
92-103
IRRIGATION EQuIpMENT
SUri’E for ropt, central lionted, 
fiirnlshod, frig, gas range, Hol­
lywood beds, adults. Phono 5342.
107-tf
WELL fiirnlsdied two light 
liousokeoping rooms. Apply 614 
Wlnnlimg. lOS-TF
ROOM and hoard for young bus­
iness lady. Phono 4808.
109-111
ROOM and board .for gontloman, 
liorne privileges. Apply Box 
Ml09, Pentleton Ilernld.
' 109-110
.SLI'IEIMNG room for tenelior or 
Iirofessloiial girl, wilji kitchen
This firm mu.sj: sell their entire 
stock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at dra.stlcally 
reduced prices.
All sizes in stock
Payment arranged in three equal 
Instolmenls to coincide with 19.55 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
.5507 Ist SI., S.E.,
, Calgary, Alberta
lOO-tf
...... IciENUINE Goiteml Motors Parts
prlvliegoi: Phone 41(.9 ^ ^ Lnd Accessories for oil General
_____ ___I,™.™ Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
C'AlilNS for vent. Wlnler rates. DIM !>C28 or 5660, Howard and 
Moiiiiiainvrew Auto Court. Phono White Motors Lid., 40fl Main St.
IOO-TfI 82-95tf
J. Harold N. Pozoi
D.S.G., R.Cpv .
Foot Speciafist ^
311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
52-lO-tf
RUMMAGE and home baking 
sale basement, Lutheran Church 
1.1 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, October 
15. Coffee will bcv served. .
• 107-115
The fii’st meeting of the Sum­
merland Singers & Players, in 
connection with their spring |)ro- 
duction, of Gilbert' & Sullivan’s 
‘“Gondoliers”, will be held in the 
Summerland High School Music 
Room on Tuesday, October 4th 
at. 8 p.m., V ; '109-110
TOP Market prices paid-for scrap 
iron. steeL’ brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest- grading. Prorapt, pay-: 
ment- made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250; Prior “St. Vancouver, 
B.C; Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
, AFTER BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL: . *
REAL ESTATE^
Rolfe Pretty -4-^. 2230 $mrd 
Henry Carson — .5019'
* ‘ Cec Brett — 3853
INSURANCE: ;
Wally Harrisqrt — 4.518
MANAGER:
SydHodge —2111 ;
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
' Central Building
• Phone 5620 - ■;
PERSONALS
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT/ 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2837
tl
PEL JOHNSON, t rank Brbdie, 
barbering at Brodle’s,; 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing; 
Phone 4118 for apjioiritments;
WOIILD appreciate any dona­
tions of vegetables or fruits to 
be left at Senior Citizens’ Home, 
Valley View Lodge. 96-TF
NEW five, room modern bunga­
low, nice lot and garage. Apply 
977 Creston Aveoue. • 110-112
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phono 2609. 
, - . 104-lf
Doug Southworth’s clients are 
■ most happy!;
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southwbrth 
The Mutual Fund Man' 
Phone Penticton 3108
: ■ . ' .SS-tf'
BUILDING lot fiO’xinO’ in good 
residential area. Phono 3447.
107-tf
THREE bedroom home in good 
condition, $8750 witli $3,500 easli. 
Phono 3507 or call 397 Braid St.
108-110
ENTERPRISE oil .stove, good 
cond'tlon, whltn porcelain finish, 
copper coll, and thirty gallon 
water tank, Insulated. Phono 
Keremeos 12X. 108-tf
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Nortli Okanagan Cattleman’s 
Annual Sale, Thursday, October 
13 at 11 a.m.. Hunt’s Spallum- 
cheon Auction Market located 
ten miles north of -Vernon on 
Highway 97A, 350 head-of Stock­
er, fooder fat cattle and calves.
All stock to be sold by the 
pound. Come and see this fine 
selection of grain fed steers, 
grass’ fats, choice calves' and 
feodor .stock. .
Consign your cattle to this 
sale row, .send calves, yearlings 
or two year olds in ^groups of 
five, ten oi^ carloads.
All .stock will be well graded. 




For pnrllculnrs phono Stan 
Hunt, Auclionoor, P.O. Box 393 
Plione 3120, Vernon
PROFITABLE work that is easy 
and fun. Service the families 
in an Avon territoi’y. Write,-Box 
R108, Penticton Herald. •
108-110
ORCHARD wanted — An oper­
ating orchard with good annual- 
gross earnings and large family 
house in Kelowna or Penticton 
area. Box A108 Penticton Her­
ald. 108-110
UNFINISHED house. one 
block off Skahii Lake, large llv 
ing room with fire place, two 
bedrooms and don or tlirco bed 
rooms. It has a lovely selllivg 
among pine troos. Ideal family 
homo when finished. For par 
tlouinrs call 4161' or 4981.
108-110
WIN'I'ElllZED Collage on lake 
III, Narainal.'i, Box LlOO, Penile 
ton Herald, 109-110
TWO room, fully furnished, 
light housekeeping suite, suit- 
aide for two persons. 2.50'Scott 
avenue, phone 3214,
110-111
FURNISHED two bedroom 
hou,se '/i mile east of Trout 
Creek Service Station. Terms. 
Apply Box PHO, Penticton Her­
ald.
ZENITH washing iniichlrie prae 
llcfdly new cnndlllou $90. Apply 
A. R. Edmonds, Okanagan I’nlls.
109-110
BEAUTIFUL, Ice green 1952 
Bulek, lilto new; low mlleogo,
, good rubber all around iilus two
Okanagan l-'alls,, $30 jior month. M,?,? “ nSrno Ant if ^ ’
Box' BllO. Pontleton Ilernld | 477 Van Morno, Apt, j.
TIIIUOE room suih'7T^^^^^^^^ white figure skqtos,
alter 6 p,m. 110-TF sl'-'-o 121ii. Phono 5431.
Cl,FAN, bright sleeping
live luliuiles from Post Offleo. GREETING CARDS By Ruflit 
2.13 Van Horne. 110-112 CraR. Nicest selection hi
. ........... . — ---- ------------— Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t
.SMALI, suite $25.00. Sltare hath- 
morn. Plione 2595, Moiulay.
MICE ipiiel room for gentleman 
lit; new liorno. 351 Nanaimo W.,
Pone 2477. HO-TF
ROCIM oi‘ room and good hoard, 
for Oclolier IhI. Bn.\ KlOH, I’cn- 
licton'Herald. lOS-llO
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, mil 
run 0/10x2%, $16.50 per 100 It 
B,M., ^.1x2% $18.50. Samples on 
request. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. lOO-H'l
GOOD hard wheat $.1,10 a hun 
died. 902 Govtunment St,
lOS-tf
Madame D.alo teacup and palm 
reading every clay except Sunday 
from 2:8 p.m. at the Ritz Cafe, 
413 Main Street. ’ 109-111
To Settle an ; Estate ;
Good 4 bedroom;-modern home 
on Van Horne Street, fireplace, 
basement, furnace. ■ ■ lipt .60x110 
feet. Well landscapej^.; Revenue 
$118 per month.$8,000;
' Exclus^eTJstipg ■
Peachlahd OrchajPd^;i20 ' a5re;s, ;9 
acr<K planteui tO - gboct varietiei^ 
good soil, fenced, full line of: 
good equiprnent, 4 room mociern 
home. Fuli’wiew .of Okanagan 
Lake. $13,000. Teritis. or will coh- 
elder snialL home.'' ' -
, J. W. LAWRENCE - 
Real-Estate'&:Insuranc€‘
.122 Main s't, ; Phone 3867 
Phones: 3867 office .
\ 2046 Jack HawrenOe ;; 









USE “Frig’: cold water soap for 
woolens. Its “tops”. Sold at .stores
103-115
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. lOl-TF
LEGALS
WANTED • MECHANIC 
Must .have good working knowl­
edge of International trucks and 
dle.sel tractors and be capable of 
taking complete charge of garage 
and vehicle maintenance. Wngo.s 
$1.53 per hour. Inexperienced 
need not apply. Reply in person 
or .writing to Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., Pontleton, B.C.
103-lf
WHY work at a mocllocro job?
We may have ju.st what you 
want. For iutervlow write giving 
CAR OWNERS - ^n.OOO worth _num>3or nnfl m
nf Insurance for $1,7.00. Seo NelH^ I Do iu i.
Thlesson at VALLEY AGENCIES ‘ __________
41 Nanaimo Avo. E. Next to WANTED immediately 2 logging 
Uoxall Drug Store. Or phono trucks, 18 mile h^ul, long or 
2640. F17-tf Uhort logs. Short haul Hog truck, :i,,ion iTerald
_ 6 wheel drive, 10 ft. InmUs. Call 
GUERARD Furniture Co. have 13062. / ; 104-tf
just received a new shipment 
of fine quality breakfast sots
NOTICE TO ■ CREDITORS 
' Estate of Lillias Jane Tyson 
ALL creditors and persons 
having daims or., demands 
a^inst the ' estate ‘ of tlVe above- 
'mentioned deceased, 'who died’ on 
^r about the 14th July, 1955,'at 
Penticton, Province of British, 
Columbia, are required, to send 
to the undersigned, on or before 
the 20th day of October, 1955,, 
their names, addresses, and full 
particulars In^wrltlng of their 
claims and demands, yerifled by 
statutory declaration.
After the said i20th day of Oct­
ober, 1955, the undersigned will
proceed to distribute tho assets
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en-1 of the said estate among the per 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box sons entitled thereto, having re 
.564, Orovllle, Washington. .55-tf gnrd only to the claims and de
------- —------- ---------------------- mands of which ho then shal.
PRIVATE money available fo» iiave had notice, and that he 
mortgages or discount of agree- rnake final distribution of
monts for sale. Box G7 Penticton assets at tho expiration of
Herald, Fll-tf ] one year after tho death of the
/• AIRCREW
Pilots and Navigators urgently 
required to man transport and 
fighter aircraft. No experience 
needed. Approximately, , one 
year’s training for those accept­
ed with five years guaranteed 
employment for graduates. High 
pay and many benefits. Single 
men 17 to 25 with Junior Matrlo 
or bolter may apply at tho Can­
adian Legion, Penticton every 






98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
^ Hunt Motors 
USED CARS
winV ' Arhorlto or Pon-1 1"
fOulfi Inrtu 111 lovolv wnnfl DfrninH 1^®^^ CXlm fpijn ])(.l WCOlC jMwHl 0 InctSWy popu ar y®"’’ reiu'osonllng tho
......... w 'f Division of Canada's lend-
— --------—--- -- WI '4 -g ■ ^ P . y” Ing manUfacturor in your dls-
PIVE hundred yearling i‘''V i s $74.50 at Guerard youM For interview wrlto giving
$1.35 each. Phono 2017 even In tps, FiU'ulsjTlng^S^ocIallst^ln
110 m »» <'"y
ANYONE know Ing''""tlio whore- c/o Messrs. Boyle ^Alklna, Bar 
ahotits.of Stimley O. Carnnehnn rlsters & Sol let tors, 284 Main 
please eontnot Box JllO, Pen- Street, Penticton. B.G., Executor
110-111 I of the Estate of t)io above-npmed 
deceased.
105-107-109-110ACUTE Ktomiudi and ' duodenal 
pain dne'to oxee.ss acid quickly 
relieved vvllli Wilder’s Stomach 
Powder, Avallahlo at all drug- 
glsl.s, .
,109-120
andGOOD WILL USIsiD Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 




Phone phono number and address .to 




I Sod Ion 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 66, 
Map 300 Ileille lllvof AssesHmonl. 
District.
PROOF having been filed in
FOR .SALE or rent, four room 
modern house, Terms eoukl, be 




f-tlX skin Kolinsky 
.$40. ’Phone 4034.
GUERARD Fuvnltnro Co. fea­
ture draw dmporle.s made to 
your order, any size, any length; 
1000 and 1 lovely patterns to 
elkioKU fi’uiu In beautiful .‘duidcn, 
fine abstract patterns as well 
‘ni'i- llovftl nrul plain fabrics at 
Guerard, Your Furnishing Siie- 
clalist In Penllelou. 32,5 Main 
Street. Phono 38.1,1. F-M-1f
GIRL'S tube skates, size one us-1 — _ ^ ------- , -
ed only one season. Half price. and CiuotakeT
Plume .1293 or apply 130 Jermyn to*’ winter .season (approx. 0
months) commencing Nov. 1,
1............ ......... ..... ..............- 1955. Addre.ss all replies, giving
. 'OR SALE OR TRADE, 46 Ford experience and wages expected 
Light Delivery, recent overhaul, to International Curling Club 
radio, heabU’, sun visor, van Box 31, Osoyoo,s, B.C. 
body, Ideal for hunting, camp- 109-111
Ing, See Ken Zachary, Oliver rriTrrrrTr:;—Post. Office. 109-1101 }'t1RNACE rcpnlilng, loading
box car, 
trucks orFERGUSON Tractew and Per 
guson System Im);d«ment8. Sales phono 5445. 
-Sorvlco • PayW. Parker Indus- D
trial Equipment Company, nu- > woman ioi 
Ihorlzerl' dealera--9.19 Wostmfn 




, from 9:00 a.m, to HSO p.m. cx- 
oopt Sundays. Dial 2101 or call
39.19. at 4.19 Hnn.scn St.
WANTED to rent by rollablo
You Can’t i>eat Herald aasslfled foiJPlf’-
Ads for quick rosultR* bedroom house toi Oeloiu.i l.Uh
Phono 4002 3545.
I 1 t i> mv office of the loss of Certlfl* Mon - Hero Is omploymont fpr Jfy Tltlo No. 93246P to the 
,! years, .) .years nr a lifetime mentioned lands In thd
career In a trade sultoi to yo«r Dougins Kllvert Parsons,
quallfieatiom. 1«roo training forkj Keromcos, B.C., and bearing 
auto and noro moclianlcs, shoot 28th February, 1944.
metal, olootrical, Instimmont, ^ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of
elerlcal, account Ing, fire fighter, Intention at tho expiration of 
radio, radar, and oilier trades, k^^ calendar month from thoi 
.Skilled applicants also required, urat publication hereof to Issue 
Good pay, promotion and hone- Nq said Douglao Kllvert Par- 
fits for thOHO who qualify. Mon kons, a Provisional Certlfkjato of 
17 to .19 with grade 8 pr better k-ltlo in lieu of such lost Certl* 
may apply, at tho Canadian Lo- ftcato. Any person having infor- 
glon, Pontleton, every Monday mntlon with referentio t6 such lost 
— Cortlflcato of Title Is'- requesfed
to communicate with the ‘under­
signed.
DATED at the Lan’d. Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum-
1954 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Solex glass, good tabber.
Spotless ..................$1887
1953 FORD MAINLINER 
In lovely
1951 DODGE SEDAN M 
One owner and Iri perfect '*
condition ....... $1295
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN j 
In very nice oil orofind *
condition .................. $89i^
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN ;
A good reliable car .. $495
HUNTERS' SPECIALS . 
Wo hove several low priced 
cars that ore 'licenced and 
ready to go, Prices- oi low 
as $45. Come and pick one 






Board of Trade Building 
1212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
hl«, this 14th day of Septombor, 




Our Used Car Lot and 





,T. V. DlCastrl, Registrar, | 
Kamloops Land Registra­
tion District. FlOl-116
4RB Main Phono .1904
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. Before .World War I, the Unit­
ed States was a debtor nation on 
capital account; ■ foreign" invest­
ments in the United States ex­
ceeded United States investments 
abroad by $3.7 billion in 1914,
Messrs H. H. Boyle, J. $. Aikins,
A. Gilmour and J. P. Vanderhoop
presently carrying on the practice of low unddr 
the name
BOYLEaAIKINS
wish to announce that the partnership, 
will henceforth be known as
Boyle, Aikins, Gilmour & 
Vanderhoop
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public
Offices at 284 Main Street, Penticton 
and Granville Road, West Summerland, B.C.
Now Is The Time To Decide To Enroll 
InOheOrMore









Spanish ............ ......... 24
Lepthercraft and
Copper’ Tooling ........ ..24
Pottery & Ceramics 24 
Photography fpr
The Amateur............. 24
Millinery for Mi-Lady 24
Male: Chorus ................24
Ladles' Cliolr ........... ...24
Dramatics ......... 24
Bridge for tho Novice 12 
..... 12
24 weeks $ 4.00 Mr. P. C. Grant 
’ 7.50 Mrs. C. Fuoco
" 7.50 Mrs. M. Alstead
" 7.50 Mrs. M. Alstead
” 7.50 Rev. S. McGladdery























HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Bbarij of Trade
Is the Hon. George Drew, a na-rH
" ■'-.presented'by ;■
The Adult Education Department of the P^n|icton District 
School-Boards- ■ ^ ' V;.--
Educational - Recreational - Cultural - Vocatldhal
.Inexpensive';'''-''-;.;"',
Classes meet each week 7:30-9:30^ unless otherwise indicated. 
Late registrations are acceptable at any. time proylded thefre 
is room for you. Classes are without restoction;
: > asr td; residence; to persons 15 years of age and .over.: ;;Puhlic;' 
;: ;s<:hoql day students are restricted iri the cj^ of siqme cou^
f iiiiriin^ tb; guor^teRs
ew-j-‘cbwjrses ^-mi^fare ? reqi^iedvr;^
S' tKe first ik^ster pi^OTWUsl^ iii - ■ by? lito
Shy "telephone, It may^'bevyourre^stirsrtionwhichS^suresstt^;; 
; course: Fees’are^due Sand; payable the-'first: IrtsferHettbhid"
Session of eiu:h group.
GlULND OjiNIMG -- SCHOOL
Tiies^ayi Qctober 4 — 7D0 i>>in:
1.. Welcbme by Pentfctbn School Board, Department of Edu­
cation and Night School Directors.
2. Introduction of Night School Instructors.
3. Night School Announcements. • ' ; • ..
8 p.m.-:-Class Registration and discussion of courses with
respective instructors.
9 p.m.—Meeting of all Instructors Room .1.
The get^eral public is cordially invited to this opening session 
of the 1955-56 Night School Programme. The Directors hope 
you will feel free to come even though you may have'no in­
tention of joining a class. As a prospective student or as an 
interested observer, your presence will be appreciated.
TENTATIVE NfGHT SCHOOL SCHEDULE

















Badminton ......... ....... 24
Business Law ............24
Business Arithmetic 24 
Window Dressing ,....,..24 
Children’s Clothing ..«.24
Business English ....24
Sign & Poster Making 24
Fencing ...................... 24
Painting for Pleasure 24 
Painting for Pleasure 24
tional figure or just a “politi­
cian?" This question made the 
executive directors of the Board 
of Trade very late for their din­
ners Monday evening. They were 
trying to decide if the board 
should sponsor a public meeting 
for the leader of the opposition.
The -constitution of the Board 
of Trade definitely prohibits any 
meddling in politics.- To sponsor 
a Conservative campaign speech 
in Penticton would be contrary 
to the board’s charter. But, the 
executive argued, we would not 
think twice about supporting a 
civic reception for the Prime 
Minister although it is impossible 
to think of him speaking with­
out political prejudice. Can we 
do less for the leader of the op­
position?
On the other hand, Mr. Drew 
obviously is out drumming up 
enthusiasm to beat the Liberals 
and change the government. The 
current series of articles in a 
Coast newspaper ties in and ting­
es his whole tour with political 
significance. This would taint 
with political poison a Board of 
Trade banquet in his honor.
Still, a prime duty of the hoax’d 
is to promote good government, 
regardless of .party. A strong op­
position is practically essential to 
good government. Assistance to 
the leader of • the opposition 
might help level out, the present 
unbalance in the House at Otta­
wa.
Besides, the Boards of. Trade 
in several Other B.C.; centres 
were sponsoring public meetings, 
and receptions for Mr. Drew. But 
had they so carefully considered 
the political implications with re­
spect to board constitution? Or 
perhaps they envisioned hand­
writing on the wall and for the 
good "of the community wished 
that a potential prihxe minister; 
carry- away favorable impres- 
sipns jof the district. y ^
“It’s nbti a ihatteb of such sel­
fish; interest,” argued Others; ‘Tt’s 
Qpij^:;CqmmQn ;:;-qpqrtesy.^;a^ pip: 
]^r’'irespebt‘::fiiht^yi^ of
Trade ELssure: an enthusiastic re­
ception for a-natibnal leader.-’ );
V “But is he a national ,leader or 
alpolitical leader?’- others asked.
Thus the argurhent went the 
full circle of the Board of Trade 
executive and ‘ as hapipens more 
often than we imagine, in affairs 
of much, greater' historical sig- 
nificande, the wiyes had the
greatest influence on the deci­
sion. Mindful of domestic prob­
lems latexit in late arrival for 
dinnei’, board directors moved 
and seconded adjournment of the 
meeting before a Di’ew decision 
was reached.
Consultations next day did se­
cure agreement on a no-host, 
non political dinner meeting. The 
net result -- 68 people out , of 
1,'5,000 in this district turned out 
to hear the man who quite con- 
ceivaVxly could be the next prime 
mini.slcr of Canada.
Forewarned, Mr. Drew strictly 
avoided politics, painting in-, 
stead a glowing picture of Can­
ada’s future built on develop­
ment' of her natural resources 
rather than the pQlitlcal' action 
of her people. And, frankly, 
most of the 68 paying dinner 
guests were disappointed. Re­
gardless of the fine points of 
tlie Board of Trade charter, they 
would have rnucli preferred to 
hear a rip-roaring, political cam­
paign speech.
Hovyever, except for the Board 
of Trade, it is most likely nobody 
would have heard Mr. Drew 
speak on anything in Penticton.
me
WINDSOR, Orit.—Addi'essing more- than 200 Chrysler of - 
Canada fieldmeri'at.d:heit’ annual cPnvfention here, R. T. Brown, 
advei’tising rqanager of the corporation described newspapers
as “the cornerstone of our whole carnpaign.” ...............
In outlining the company’.s adyertising plans fpr lOSO, Miy 
Brown announced that (Chrysler of Canada will expand its 
advertising coverage dui'ing the coming year, providing- in­
creased assistance to its dealer^ merchandising efforts.
“The bulk of the increa.se will go, to local nevyspapers,” he 
said, “for it is at the local level prirnarily that we.must m4eti 
tho buying public.”
■ During 195.5, he added, tho corporation’s outlay for news- 
i paper advertising was the greatest in its history. Tremendous­
ly increased sales of Chi’ysler-built automobiles throughput the 








Written specially'for The Herald - way through B.C.’s rugged inter 
British Columbia industry is ior, and Canadian Bechtel Cor- 
avvaiting tbe arrival - of natural poration is ready to order ;thou 
gas from the north expected to sands of tons of the 30-inch steel 
launch the province on its most J pipe, 
prosperous economic era.
A' projected 30-inch- pipeline.
Royce, J. E., Personality and 
Mental Health; Hutchison, Bruce, 
(The) Struggle for the Border; 
Adamski, George, Inside the 
Space Ships; Bender, J. F., (The) 
Technique of Executive Leader­
ship; Eden, Sir Anthony Camp- 
beii-Johnson; Alan, Sir Anthony 
Eden; Srriith, Isabel, ' Wish I 
Might; Harvey, G. R., (A) Book 
of- Sicotland; Macrow, B. G.) Hills 
and Glens; Pirajno, A. D., di, (A)
stretching 650 miles from B.C.’s 
' Peace River area to 'Vancouver 
has reached the final planning 
stage by Westcoast-Transmission 
Co. Ltd., and much of the con­
struction has already, been work­
ed out on paper.’..
Actual construction of the 
$140,000,000 pipeline, however, 
awaits the expected nod from the 
United States Federal Power 
Commission to export a -large 
quantity of gas across the bor­
der. '
Westcoast plans to supply daily 
300,000,000 cubic-feet of the' low- 
cost natural gas fiiel to the heav­
ily populated and highly indus­
trialized States of Washirigton, 
Oregon an^ California. Without
Expectfb to take two years, the 
project will. employ 2,000. skilly 
workmen and severahmajor west 
ern Canadian contractors.
Start of the line will be near 
Fort St? John, centre of the prov 
en natural- gas reserve.
It will generally parallel the 
John Hart Highvvay to Prince 
George, follow the' Cariboo High­
way and the. Pacific Great Easb 
ern Railway south and swing in 
an easterly, direction just above 
the Fraser Valley "to" terminate 
at the U.S. border near Hunting­
don, about 35 miles east of Van­
couver., '
A 60-foot right-of-v/ay ^ will he 
cleared along most, of its route.
Summerland To 
Give Rebate On 
PowerCb. Taxes
SUMMERLAND — On the 'rec­
ommendation of Boyle and Aik­
ins, Penticton, municipal solici­
tors, Summei'land Council decid­
ed to rebate the 1954 unpaid tax­
es of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. and make no fur- 
thei/ claim.
The dispute arose regarding 
land tax which they object to 
paying, although they pay a tax 
on their transformers.
G. D. Smith,. municipal clerk, 
ext>lained to council members 
that utilities operate under a sep­
arate clause in the municipal act 
and this type of case is not .stat­
ed clearly in the act.
The W.est Kootenay Co. doesn’t 
sell power in Summerland' since 
the municipality buys it fi’om 
them and tlxen sells to users, 
which is a further complication, 
since some companies pay two 
percent of tho gross revenue.
Penticton has given up similar 
claims, the solicitoi's .said, after 
thoroughly di.scussing pros and 
cons with the company and law­
yers.
Thougli Canada' is one of the 
world’s leading trading nations^, 
Canadians themselves consume 
more than eighty percent ;bf 
what they produce.
EXPERtAUTG
iHave your car motor pul in 
top running order for the win­
ter season coming up by I ver 
I the automotive expert.
I. e. JEFFERY 
GARAGE
Phone 5631
approval for iAme'rican distribu- 
Cure for Serpents; Hiemstra, M.Ltbrs to import gas) there" can'be 
P.i “Gully Farm. • no. pipeline, says ''
Fiction’
Anthony, E. S. M., Far Flies 
the Eagle; Bosco, . Henri, Dark 
Bough; Erdman, L. G., (The) 
Far Journey; Firiney, G. E., 
(The) Plums Hang High; Gilles­
pie, Jane, pseud, (A) Plot of Ba­
sil; Hardin, Peter, (The) Hidden 
Grave; Harris, John, (The) Claws 
of Mercy; Maass, Edgar, (The) 
Magnificent Enemies; MacKer- 
sey, Ian, Crusader. Fox King; 
Musil, Robert, Young Torless; 
Shapiro, Lionel, (’The) Sixth of 
June; Smith, D. E., Huffley Fair; 
Sutton, Graham, (The) Rowan 
Tree; Thirkell, A. M., Enter Sir 
Robert; Toombs, Alfred, Good'as 
Gold; Waugh, Evelyn, Officers 
and Gentlemen; Wilson, Sloan, 
(The) Man In the Grey Flannel 
Suit; Wouk, Herman, Marjorie 
Morningstar; Yerby, F. G., (The) 
Treasure of Pleasant Valley.
7.. 50 Mrs. H. Johnston 
7.50 Mr. F. A. Pruesso ,
7.50 Mr. H. Redlvo
7.. 50 Mrs. P. Harrison
3.75 Mrs. M. Hendry . .
3.75 Mrs. M. Cralg-Flsher 
7.50 Mr. J. Onley
3.75 Mrs. H. Knox
3.75 Mr. R. D. Symonds
12.00 Mr. A. C. Kendrick
3.75 Mrs. A. Gunning
3.75 Mr. R. Rothcrglen
3.75 Mrs. G. Chrlotonson
7.50 Miss H. Fraser 
7.50 Mr. Kal Christenson 
3.75 Mr. D. Stoclts
10.00 Mr. L. Boyer
10.00 Mr. L. Boyer
7.50 Mrs. H. K. Colquhoun 
7..50 Mr. F. Laclna
7.50 Mr. L. Haggmnn
3.75 Mr. E. Clarke ,
3i75
Mr. K, Campbell 
7.60 Mr. E. Britton
7.50 Mr. G. Pattcroon 
3.75 Mr. W. Halcrow 
? Mr. A. C. Kendrick 
7.50 Mr. H. White 
7.50 Mr. H, Cairns 
7.50 Mrs. P. Davenport 
7.50 Miss M, Young 
7.50 Mr. G. Dow 
7.50 Mr. D. Pollock 
7.50 Mr. N, Barry 
7..50 Mr. Sikorsky 




WHEN ORDERINQ BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
OLD STYLE, LUCKY LAGER,, 
RAINIER, PILSENER, U.B.C, 
BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, 
SILVER SPRING ALE, OLD' 
COUNTRY ALE, S.S, 
STOUT, 4X STOUT
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
Thii advertisement ii not pub* 
lulled or displayed by tlie Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern* 
. ment of British Columbia.
APPLICATIONS APPROVED 
SUMMERLAND — Electrical 
applications of R. S. Oxley, Mrs. 
S. B. McArthur, Okanagan Tele 
phone Co., Mrs. S. Johnson, and 
W. S. Ritchie were accepted by 
Summerland council at the regu 
lar meeting Tuesday afternoon, 
and domestic water application 
of W.' S. Ritchie.
Proposed subdivision of the 
Arnusch lot in Sinclair Heights 
was approved as was that of 
Harry Wcslerlakon In Garnett 
Valley.
. ..»..... .............-................. ' i .M>.
I When two hfgh school students' 
got their hoods togethof they con 




British Columbia consuniption 
is estimated at only 50,000,000 
cubic feet daily, not enough to 
justify construction of the line 
planned for an ultirtiate daily ca 
pacity of 700,00,0,000 cubic feet.
Some idea of the effect natural 
gas will have bn the ■ province’s 
ndustrial growth has been offer­
ed by business and government 
eaders.
“The development which will 
originate ' from' this prpject will 
be greater .than anything since 
the war,’.’ said Premier Bennett, 
whose governrnent supports the 
scheme.');'')')
> Attorney;Gener’ai Bonner; speak­
ing of the Peace River area, said: 
"We have opportunities of devel­
opment theje comparable to Tex­
as.” ''')'^' "" ' ' ), ;
The provincial government will 
receive $8,000,000 a'year in royal­
ties during the early stages of 
operation, with a considerable in­
crease during the nbxt 10 years.
Industrialists’foaesee the birth 
of a petro-cHemlcaP Industry and 
a sharp growth' in secondary in­
dustries. r- ,
Mqanwhlle, survojr crews, are 
staking the pipellrie's rlght-of-
DUcussasRc^dis
SUMMERLAND; — Relocation 
of the Trbiit Creek Irrigation 
District noftb 'mailrt on 
road allowariife “^aa grants 
trustees at;) Tuesday’s ) council 
meeting, p’orthbrly the flume 
went across Granville Morgan’s 
property.
Date of court of revision for 
1956 was set for February 1.
The board of, park commission 
ers are not ini favor of a road 
through the Memorial Athletic 
Park which had- been suggested 
by S., N. Wlillams, Penticton, who 
is said to have .bbught the for­
mer Webb lot adjoining the park 
The parks board' keep locked 
gates on the park during the sea-- 
son wlien it is not used i,n order 
to maintain Iti iii;, good condition.
Another item 'approved was 
ejecting a road ‘ sign at Highway 
97 to clearly indicate the route 
to Sunimerland General Hospital,















Above poymenli cover everyth,i)g) 
Even 5 Poyments for in.betwean 
Offlo'uJtts ore in proportion. fCon.)
Get to $1S00 or more
► Phone for 1 -trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
co'/isolidate bills with our Bill C6n~ 
solidation Service. Phono, or come in.
loans $50 to $1200 or more, {
221 MAIN STREEIV 2nd Floiar, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the VES HIANager :
OPEN EVENINGS, BY APPOINTMENT -—PHOHE |OR“EVEN|N6 KC^RS 
Loons mode to restdenis of oH suitcundina towns ? PotioiiBj, Plnnnco Conlpiini otfanodti
))if
Special Rink Pipe 
Carries Cuarantee •
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Council has rocolvod infor­
mation regarding a special one- 
Inch rink pipe, called "Carlon," 
which may bo sot in' cbmbnt. It 
Is guarantood not to rot, rust, nor 
bo affected by electrolytic eorro- 
slon or brine, according to word 
from Beardmore and Co.
Date of tho bylaw has not been 
sot, but It Is expected thn't it will' 
bo decided as soon as the draft 
of tho amended bylaw regarding 
Installation of artificial Ice In tho 
arena Is returned from-Boyle and 
Alklns, municipal sollcljors.
TAG DAY
SUMMERLAND V—The annual 
CNIB Tag Day Will be held on 
Saturday and . letters of appeal 
for funds haVe; gone out. '
Taggars. have' been obtained 
who will work In two hour shifts 
and it' is expected that a good 
sum will be given to this cause.
Mrs. F. E.' Atkinson is chair 
rnan of the local committee; Mrs. 
A. K. Macleodf s soctetaiy; and 
Mi's. M. Roblnsop, treasurer.
NOTE; Tlie NlgUi Sdiool GomiuUtee of the Board will con­
sider further courses Should sufflclont Interest be 
shown. Please address your enquiries,to Night School 
Director, 158 Eckhnrdt Avenue, East, Pontleton, B.C.
Places! Go Navy!





Yuos., Oc». 4, from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
If you are old enough to thlrik 
"the.' good old vdAya" were the 
best, that’s your privilege.’ But If 
you want to, bo able to get along 
with young folks,, don’t • keep 
harping on "the good old days.”
Remember that right now they 
are'living "vehat will bo "tho good 
old days" to them. ’ ’ ’
‘‘Want some help
III J?!
It’s a gobd thing young'Tcd is only joking.
If his Dad took him up pa that offer, Ted 'would soon find
himself floundering-in a sea of facts about family income 
management, succession duties, taxes, wills, trusts, business ,
insurance and other related subjects! , , ,
You see, Ted’s father is a typical life underwriter a man 
who has not only been trained for hisijob, but keeps up-to- 
date by constant study. For the .uses of life insurance are
more extensive today than they used to be. And the men
who represent companies in this business now advise you 
with increased 5kill, ''
Doing this, calls for more ,than study.'It takes)real under* ' 
standing of jjeople’s needs. And iirice each family’s needs are 
different, the company representative'pffers'valuable guidance
in making plans to fit these needs — individually,
A All in all, the life insurance man you deal with today is a 
vety good mmto kno'N. And his progress is another reflection 
of the many ways in which the life insurance husiness has 
developed wi(h the times to meet your changing needs I
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA'
Comprblnn mote than 30 Canadian, BrltUh and UnlMd $fnl«( Compaitlte
l-IHSP
The Executive Board Of
Extend their Heartfelt 'Thanks and Warmest 
Appreciation to all those who assisted in the Success 
oi the Grand Opening oi the Lodge.
We wIbI' to Bpoclal mention of the Ptsn^Icton Herald, who gave so Riiierousiy,* 
’of their space; CKOK Radio; CBC TelDvlslon; Technocracy Inc., foi; use of sound 
equipment; Frank Richter, MLA; O. L. Jones, MP; Alderpran Elsie MaqClteavo; Rev. 
E. R. Rands who dedicated the building; the Matron,' Mrs. Mario ’Thompson; the 
Hostess, Mrs. p. K. Brown; the donom of the flowers; the Ladles of the Locafl Clubs 
tvho (jeryed; thooe re,ildontf! bf tho Lodge ivho did bo mnehr tho wonderful wtaff of 
„the Lodk® others who helped to make tljo event the success that It'vY®^-
Page Two







A in its field!
MOTORS
■■■
BM t * ^
I t T 1 , - > , ' . J, I. *\ i A ' **.vrf*^ 'i’t ^ V ♦ t. niA-A **
ttIDEAU VICTORIA
—resulting from years-of research by engineers in co­
operation with leading s^ety < experts. There’s a new 
series . . . new colours, new mienors, new laoncs. Safeguardde&p-centicsieexin^v/h^l . ..newSaf^ard 
Foremost in performance with a choice of new power- . double-grip door Ipcjcs ... plus Safeguard seat Mits , 
advanced overheid-valve V-8 engines. There’s a 202 Hp. and Safeguard instrument panel Md sun visor padding .
V o ririvA* in all Rideau See and drive the foremost Star in its field I'
Here it is! The new *56 Meteor .1. foremost in style 
: with a new, wrap around, V-sweep grille... four superb 









New *56 Meteor; presents an entirely new idea in 
driver-passenger protection—all-new iSo/^ward Design
OllU iJliJV^UUfU IliOH tilliWXSfc WI*** - — —
s !
" ^Optional at extra cosf
BE MUiS AHEAD W8TH METEOR 1 i
J' ^ ^
*:A'irf'f ‘ » j*-
aM!¥<aaaaK^K4!««W/».vii^
v C/e. ( Chock) EMERY 
• President and General Mgr
CHUCK SAYS . . ./
FMESf VALUE ;
Finesf value' dollar for dollar 
of dhy car in recent years.
LARRY SAYS...
FINEST DESIGNERS
Finest designers in the, .auto 
industry have reached a new' 





BOB SAYS r.. 
FINEST LOOKING
Finest looking car produced 
lii the 21 years I have boon 
In- tho automobile business; .




Finest performance of effort­







Finest engineering brains have 
produced a car that will give 
you absolute safety under all 
driving conditions.
It*8 big news for’56! Mercury, looks Big, passing you’ve ever experienced. ^ 
feels Big, rldcW Blg, IS BIO ... with styling Thcre’^s big news hero about new'safely 
that’s new and fresh... with dramatic new for tho driver and passengers I Mercury for 
colours ... with Its sweeping length and . ’56 Is Safely-engineered Inside and dut, with 
daring low silhouette. a new recased-centre steering wheel} new
Matched tp Its crisp, Imaginative beauty, door locks that hold doubly safe under lm« 
there’s mlghtler-than-evcr V-8 power in pact; optional seat belts* ond instrument 
Mercury for *56. Three great engines with panel and sun visor padding* to afidrd = 
new advancements, new higher horsepower, ■ practical protection.
Up to 225 Hp. in Montclmr and Monterey You’re invited td see the big new Mercuiy, • ,,
models—210 Hp. standard in Custom and take the wheel for action as Wg iks all • 
models... with a new high in usable power Can^a itself!
• to give you the most etfortlcss pickup and *Optloml at extra ten
YOUR DEAL.ER I N V IT E S YO U - CO M E I N - S E E .T H E M J
3 GREAT SERIES
MONTCLAIR • MONTEREY • CUSTOM
Inland Motors Ltd. request the pleosure of your company 
at their Open House on Friday, Sept. 30th, ond.Soturdoy, 
Oct. 1st, when the All New 1956 Meteor and Mercury will 
be presented for your approval.
On Saturday afternoon refreshr
OF OHSOLIIIE
All our available parking space v/ill be at your disposal. 
A^l our departments will be open and you are cordially 
invited to inspect the most modern equipment in the 
Interior for the service and inaintenance of your car. 
Showroom will bo open each evening until 9:30.
Nanaimo Avenue East Phone3161 / Na*) Pontictoni B.C. ‘
Authorized Moreury-Lincoln-Moloor Dealer for 1
I Penticton, Osoyoos, Princeton, Grand Forks
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Old-fashioned tables, especial­
ly ^ the marble-topped ones, wiU 
make lovely skirted vanities for 




Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
Hjarfords Plumbing I
460 Nelson DiaFSlSO 
.We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Bequlrements 
^‘Treat Your Plumbing With 
! Respect'
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors I sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 oi'2599













For A Quick And 
; Satisfactory Sale 
' ' - SEE
Burtch S So. Ltd.
Jeohsalml 













T61 kelson Avenue - Pentleton 
For Genuine Parta and Serine 
Phone 2185 or 4616
START LIVING V/ITH
GOOD
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
1419 Main St. ' Phone 401(
BLUEBIRD
Electrical Contractors 
; Appliance \ 
Washer Service 
124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C
PhbneSTSO
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 





sharpened on otw^ 5^ 
maeUnik Ail b^th 












Send Us Your Blueprints 
Complete heating . Layout 
niade for $2.00. we will sup­
ply complete perlmiter heat-, 
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis­
ters, tank, etc. Average 12001 
sq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity Jobs much less. Can be 
financed. To get early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­
ver, B.C., or phono Vancouver, 
Willow 3089.
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN BLIND&-plas- 
Ho tapes — made to iiioa> 
■wo.
• AWNINGS - both oanvaa 
and Bhimlnum for homo and 
industry.
• WINDOW SHADES






Soo us for a 
thorough Job 
In Mnsonry 
Work of aU 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo aro exports In uiy.klnd of 




Phone 3563 or contact 






e Soih, Doora A Mllfwtrk 
® Office Furnitgire
• Store Front!
• Auto Safety Olofs
„„^MilXWOBK DIVISION 




G. Bwnlnai;«. of Torejito, 
mi for comfortable living condition! In dodming .thh t|ire,8>b^.
^ Tho tubstantiai exterior appeiaranee it given e.mb- 
dem toMn through use of an extendon which provides for e’trtn' deck and en 
attached garage. , . •
..J***! many feature! with the extra large living room of
partieul^nlerett a* vraU the kitchen with its U-ihaped work area and ^eakfatl 
nook. There ii a wit floor washroom and the house her ample Cbtet ipiee. 
The large inaster bedroom which meaiures 16 feet by I S feet, two inchei^ con-
tains two clothes closete as well ai a biiilMn vanity
The folal floor area of the houM it 1,636 square feM While the cubic me». 
**”*o^* 4 eebie feet. The exterior dimendoni including ,the gprago.
f. ^ "f ‘"®K*v Working drawing! for tkia hotne, kno^
as ^*4gn 519, may be obtained from Central Mortgage and Novdng .Cw. 
poration at minimum eoti .
111
How did Scotch tape acquire;^- 
its canny name? '
An American, an ex-profession- 
ar banjo player, invented it and 
group of early automobile 
painters are credited with nam­
ing Jt.': .
The product was used first as 
a masking tape in automobile 
shops. In those days the 'manu­
facturers ■ applied glue ohlyi to
au Bt ■
Cut Street
, Landscaping with trees and shrubs along streets and 
highways absorbs consideraible traffic aind other noises, 
in addition to relieving the home owner from a constant 
view ot whizzing automobiles, according to the Cana­
dian Association of Nurserymen.
ABATE .NOISE. ...............
“The > automobile is so vastly 
important from the viewpoint of 
our. .natibnal economy as well as 
family pleasure' that traffic can­
not reduced,’’ says the Associ­
ation;..‘‘so the only logical solu­
tion to the probleni is the wide­
spread . use of plant ‘buffers’ to 
abate the noise. Countless abut­
ting ‘ home ■ properties can be 
made; far more desirable for liv­
ing and their value greatly in­
creased., by hedges and trees.’’
The Association advises, if 
space/permits; the planting of a 
double row of coniferous ever-
LetFabricBe 
Guide To Room
An easy way to work out the 
accessories for a' room is to let 
your fabric be your guide. •
A New York' fabric showing 
has some room settings keyed to 
the pattern of material used, and 
the results are rooms suited to 
the whole family.
A casual recreation room or 
Indoor porch where the entire 
family could be comfortable 
takes its theme from a red-brpiwn 
and federal-blue-oh-white set of 
cafe curtains.
BACK ON JOB
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. — (UP)
• When Robert White, physics 
instructor at . Wisconsin State 
College here, became ill recently.
his father substituted for him. 
It was nothing new for J.. W. 
White. He had taught the classes 
for 29 years before his son took 
over in 1949.
^ The curtains have an old-fash-
green trees on the street or high- \ ioned signpost motif, so the room
brs for bteirigHscTjstiingj/^itlil'^^b 
adhesive. Even;'after'; mpiire/gliie 
was applied, the nicknahib; stWek- 
Though there now are' more 
than 100 different varieties of 
Scotch-brand tape, the best 
known is the transparent kind 
made from “Cellophane” cellu-
^ Bulldozing 
^ Land Clearing 
® Ditches ® Pipe Lines 
^Excavations 
•Crane Work
Blollo ft Harris Ltd.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
lose film. ,
Apart from makiiig. an oyer 
night professional '.out of any 
amateur ; parcel - wrapper, / this 
jack - of - all - tapes is / constantly 
coming to the rescue in all kinds 
of minor, eriiergericiesr .
Stenographers . and : w om e n 
travelers use miles of Itvannually 
to ' tack UpF ripped;' skirt; hms. 
Apartment ■dwell^s; 'iiM if ii^is-' 
pensable;; when fastening notes to 
their d(^rs adviSin^ the lajmdry 
man to call on. the - janitor/ Al-
disfigured a wall while .hanging 
a picture has learned that a atrip 
of ‘^Cellophane” jcellulbse film ap­
plied before driving in the nail 
will keep thq piaster Irbrn ; crack­
ing.
Many find it handy ibr niend^ 
irig tears - in -plastic - tablecloths, 
aprons, raincoats, .shower ' cur­
tains ahd’ the■. baby-’s;.hib;*It’s a 
friend indeed when .the j)k 
frames Of glasses; are broken.
' It’s the secret behjihd a corsage 
worn bn a bare shbuldef. . Wrap­
ped around the Tpugh leg 'bf a 
kitchen stool or dinette chair, it 
will pfeveht fuhs in' 
such tiine as the ieg is isandfed 
and reflnished, It i)nakes a good 
traveler obt of - bottles, p£ expen 
slve perfume by sealing the stop 
per .fight.' ,1 ,
Recently a wpmen^s .magazine 
gave it fop hiliing in a list of 39 
“major and minor ./miracles,” 
which consisted of' products and 
services mbst women now takb 
for granted: but; would be lost 
without. ’ .! ■ ’. . ;, /
way ,side of the property shoult 
the noise be continuous all year. 
If the noise should be trouble­
some only in the summer months, 
planting- of deciduous trees, 
which shed their leaves-may be 
sufficient. In cases where the 
noise is only moderate or where 
ground space is af a premium, a 
single row of columnar type ev­
ergreens or a high hedge will 
serve the purpose. The noise is 
reduced in direct proportion to 
the,depth of the planting and the 
denseness of the.foliage:
HAIjiDY PLANTS 
For,,: this reason, any dense 
grbvdng evergreen is ideal, such 
as hemlocks, firs, yews, spruces, 
arbbfvitae: arid junipers. With a 
sprinkling of flowering trees, in 
the .warmef parts of Canada, 
among - them.‘the strip can be 
beautiful,' Hedge rnaterials for 
the pu^ose are plentiful and var­
ied.-If "is always preferable to 
consult ' your - local nurseryman 
with . re|Specf to your . particular 
soil’arid climatic conditions. One 
condition shbulcl be met Conclu­
sively,however; you warit plant 
riiaterial; that, be hardy in 
your area urider. ail cqriditions of 
cbl^y^^i'k^tti, ■ OT/drouth.
tend tb guard your home against 
dust and. friines from the street 
or/,highway. In a test in New 
Ybrk .Gity on the leeward side 
of tree-covered Central Park, it 
was. .found ;fhat the dust count 
wab reduced by 75 percent.
Eyergreen " trees are credited 
with'.greater/ability for absorb­
ing' part, of raucous sounds and 
for ■ scattering' the remainder, 
th§reby. le§senirig. the impact of 
the sound on the property to the 
reaf.* Furthermore, they virtu­
ally^; eliminate the echb factor.
Qvefall sound'> reductions by 
p^pt ‘.‘buffers”, are estiriiated to 
be''irbni 45 to 60-.percent, depend­
ing bn :the .type ',6f roadway.;
features a wooden sign shaped 
like one of the figures in the 
print—a top hat.,
The furniture is colonial to con­
form to the print, and - small 
framed prints of old signposts 
hang on the wallpaper, which is 
red and blue spattered on white.
The linoleum floor simulates 
flagstones to carry out the 
theme.
Another room—a parlor this 
time—uses the oriental touches 
so popular this year. The floor 
length drapes have an Oriental 
tracery design in shades of san­
dalwood, ming yellow and lotus 
pink.
Wallpaper is in yellow .'grass 
cloth, the carpet dark teak and 




Painting Oontraulor • t • Baiioo Dealer 









to take your hoine ; 
appliances for repair, 
or Phone 40ft4 foL 
Prbmp|t SpiVico.







of the three basic types of wall- 
paper for kitchen and bathroom 
has its own cleaning needs.
Katherine Bailey, home man­
agement specialist at the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin, said ordinary 
vvallpaper cannbt be washed be­
cause the cblprs may- iraii ;^en 
it’s wet. It can be cleanbd once 
with^ dough wallpaper cleaner. 
But it is better to repaper when 
walls of this kind are badly soil* 
ed.' ' .. ■
Light - stains can be reirioved 
from so-called "washable”-wallpa­
per with a^ sponge and clear wa­
ter. But the whole wall eannot 
be washed. A dough cleaner can 
be‘used on the whole surface.
“Srubable” wallpaper can be 
washed with , a mild soap and wa­
ter solution because of its special 
finish. ,
Coated fabrics, resembling^ oil­
cloth, need the least earn as a 
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HULTGREH’S HARDWARE
#1$ fiSiSlIiK Si* if » .. ...'I I • I FEiutii 3144
bhbb
wasf*.
When Your Job Calls For 
Concrete, Call on Us!
We specialize in pre­
cision mixing and 
prompt delivery to 
your construction site..
You get concrete mix­
ed to your formula, 
ready to pour, for a 
' smooth, neat job. No
waste.
The right mix at the right price... always
GUIKKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES IJ'Oi
51 NANAIMO E. ; PHONE 4334;
MAKE SURE
will be comfortable and cosy by inatailing a Clean, 
Efficient, Economical - . v
FAWCEH OIL FlfRNME
. Units .for. homes, with or .. 
.without basements ■
FEATURING;.,
• New Simple Control
• Rubber mounted silent
gentle dir blower
• Proteciorelay to protect
electric system
PACIFIO PIPE & FLUME LTD
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phono 4020
.i
SAND - GRADED GRAVEL 
/TOPSOIL
In iuit tho quaptltiei you niod for Building - Driveway
and Ltiwnt.
GREEfl$UBW)OB,eordtSJII
Agent for Pres-To-Logs. •. the wonder fuel 
for furriacor heater and fireplace. Packed 
In convenient cartons, cull In and pick one
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SOUP’S ON
HAMDEN, Conn. — (UP) — 
Lawrence Kelly of Cheshire, ar­
raigned in town court on a 
charge of driving through a red 
light and failing to obey an of­
ficer’s signal, explained he didn’t 
stop because he was afraid, a ket: 
tie of soup he had in the rear of 
■ his panel truck would spill. The
judge Imposed a $9 fine and ad­
vised him that "next time let'the 
soup spill.”
SUMMERLAND — Dave McIn- 
nis, formerly with Durnin Mo­
tors, has been appointed man­
ager of the Summerland Co-op­
erative Services/ replacing W. 











(Next To City Hall)
REV. RAYMOND T. BRADLEY
Of World Church, Los Angeles
I Hugo’s 
Miserables”
4 He wrote "Of 
Time and the 
River”
8 His pen name 
was Elia





14 Persian prince 9 Pulpit








2 Kind of cheese
3 Parted
4 Alcott heroine, 
a "Little '
5 Funeral notice ,
6 Unsuccessful :
I ones -
,7 Charge 25 Elevator 42Algonquian 
8 We——from inventor Indian
> books /'' • .26 Displace 43 Possessive.
27 Worth, having pronoun










456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, October 2nd
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School.
7:30 p.in. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
■VISITORS WELCOME .
TIIE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
THE CHURCH OP 
/:JESUS^
^,ATTEB DAY SAINTS
10:30 a^m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Seryice' 
Oddfellows Hall — Every Sunday 
All Welcome
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister.
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
9:45 a.m. —^ Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 















16 Wretched I 11 Scottish broth 29 Impudent 
18 Give forth' I 17 School book 31 Loafers
20 Eat away ' 19 Inborn
21 Raced ' 23 Estonian |
22 Horse color ' island ^






















MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(UP) .--Mrs, 
Joe Dunning was flshirig; frpm 
boat on Moon Lake when she 
realized, she’d left the fish string­
er on shore. She' called to her
son on .the dock,: then put her 
dog In .the The ariimal
swam to /shore, v: paddled! back 
with the stringer 'attached jto his 
collar.;- L ’
How Christian Science Heals
“Gbid Provides The 
, .Answers”; '
CKOV -t! 630 kc. Sunday,;
- p.m. /'!'■
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Recent guests at the home bf 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright 
were Miss Jean Wright and Miss 
Beverly Rudman of. Vancouver, 
and Mrs. T. McDougal of Burn 
aby, and Mr. and Mrs. Barrow 
of Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith 
have as their visitors Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Smith and their .son 
Lloyd, and Mr. and Mrs.. Vincent 
Smith all of Amherst, N.S. ’
Miss May Bateman of Vancou­
ver was a weekend guest at the 
home of Miss Ruth Dale.
« « «
Mrs. W. Gilman qf Peter­
borough, Ont., left on Thursday 
for the east after a visit at the 
home of her sister,.. Mrs. J. J. 
Blewett.
Mr. and Mrs, John Barg of 
Mission and their baby daughter, 
Nancy Lynn, visited last week- 
|ond at the home o| Mrs. Barg’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Arndt.
. * ♦ *
Mi.ss Alma Clark of Vancouver 
is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Wilkins.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson and Coun­
cillor F. M. Steuart will repre- 
I sent Summerland. at the ,UBCM 
convention to be held at Prince 
George.
CHURCH 0^ THE NAZAEENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Revi JL Ei Spittel; • Pastof
,;/.;;../;,DiaL:39’I9:.
10:00: a.m. -^ Sunday School ; 
11:00 a.m. -r Morning .Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Seryice
A Hearty Invitation is Extended 
to All.
St. SAVTOUB’S CHURCH 
(Angiican) '
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A.’ R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Trinity XVH
8:00 a.m. -— Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday. School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
NWamata/ /-
9:30 a.m, — Holy Communion 
No service Thursday morning 
this week.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
482 ElHs St. ’ Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. —Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship' arid ' 
Breaking of «Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday




816 Fairvlew Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: UNREALITY 
Golden Text: I Corinthians 7:31. 
The fashion of this world pass- 
eth away. * • •
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed 
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairvlew 
Everybody Welcome
Miss A. Hamilton of Vancou-^ 
v'er was a recent. visitor of her 
cousins, Miss Gertie McKay and 
other relatives in the district. 
Miss Hamilton was accompanied 
by Miss B. Gilmore, also of Van­
couver.
#
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Eddy 
stopped en route to Vernon to 
visit Mr, and Mrs. Eric Turner 
on Saturday.
« # '
Mrs. Ethel Young returned on 
Friday from Carlton, Oregon, af­
ter a visit with her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. M. Dahlgren.
. . *#>!»._
Mrs. R. N. Martin has been a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
for the past 10 days.
John Knezwich left on Monday 
morning ■ for- Williams Lake, 
where he has . accepted a new 
position. , ■
Mr. and Mrs. Reidar-Rasmus- 
sen of Bellingham, Wash., with 
their daughter Karen are visiting 
at the home of Don Greig.
. . • >> #
had as their guests over .the 
weekend, their son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Redstone of Vernon.
* «J« # ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bearnin 
and family of Sardis, were visit­
ors of Mrs. C. Adams at the 
weekend.
Mr, and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson 
have returned from a weekend 
trip to. the Merritt district.
Ijfow shall we escape, if we 
lieglect so great; salvation ?—
Heb. 2:3.......... . .......
He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life: and'‘he 
that believeth not the Son 
shall not see life; hut the 








Fairvlew and Douglas 
Hastor ~ It. A. llubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
i0:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
DIO Winnipeg Street 
; Dial 3031 or 2684
WORLDWIDE 
COMMUNION SUNDAY
Sncrnment of tho Lord's Sup­
per will bo obsoiVod at both ser­
vices.
31:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Sermon Topic: "A Universal Act 
of Christian Faith".
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wwle Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley 11. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, October 2ri(l
3:00 p.m. — Go.spol Mooting 
7:30 p.m. Evangollstlo Rally 
Come, Yon Are Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CIIUIICII 
Main Street and White Avenue
Senior Choir - 
tho World"-
- "God so loved 
-Moore
7:.30 p.m. — Evening Wotehlp 
Sermon Topic — "A Complete 
Gospel for Full Living". 
Senior Cliolr — "Load Me 
Lord" — Wesley ,
Sunday, October 2nd
9:45 n.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 n.m. — Morning Sorvleo 
Speaker, Mr. Earl Hackman 
7:30 p.m. •— Evening Service 
Speaker, Reverend G. P. ’J’askor 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Pooplos 
Wednesdny
7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meollng 
Miss CutbbertRon will speak 
and show slides on radio work 
In Ecuador.
. Visitors Welcome
At an executive meeting of the 
Peachland Curling Club held on 
September 21, arrangements 
were made to hold a Bingo night 
in support of the Rock Fund, on 
October 7, and* their annual 
meeting on October 12.
'*!« ' Ik m
Miss Doreen Clements of Van­
couver spent the weekend at 
home with her- parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Clements.
I Ik q ♦
Pte. Brooklyn Adams, former­
ly of Camp Bprden, Ont., now of 
North Vancouver, is spending a 
month’s leave with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Ad- 
am.s, . *
A. M. Moore, of Trepanier Bay 
• Collages, and Tom Redstone 
have returned from two weeks 
hunting In the Eernle district 
with a bak of two elk and a deer. 
Mr, Moore reports the fishing is 
very good at present in Okana­
gan Lake, / •
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
linve Toft for Vancouver for a 
short holiday. .
* * * i .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Towh, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Sunday to 
visit, friends In the district and 
aro slaying at tho Pincushion 
Boy Auto Court. Mr/Town Is a
former rnsldont of Pduchland.* * * ! ■
Bud .Slsmoy was homo for tbo 
weekend from Vancouver.« Ik «
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Redstone
n only fine cotton, rayon taffeta and rayon, suiting. Broken 
^ol^jur and size, ran^je
Reg. 1.98 Girls loeskin Shiiis
A warm shirt, long sleeves, two pockets, and buttons to neck in 
pretty plaids in assorted shades. Sizes 6 to 14 .................. ............ .
Reg. 3i5 Girls lined Jeans
Sturdy blue denim with warm checked doeskin lining in boxer 
style# Sizes 7 to 1 2
Jlegtilar 4.40
Choose q new^Fall; s/irt from: this groupiof colorful flecked tweeds 
in your favorite full 'style iwith unpressed, pleats .and matching 
belts. Siz^es; TO.'to, !8 ...••■j...
Real vajue In;quality parka? qf sturdy sanforized drill with zipper 
fly, front, detdchcibietfuri'tfimmed hood, "storm cuffs/eldstlc v/qist. 
Beige color only.v Sizq:(;/3/6/f ;.1 /TO ->4/12 - 2/14 ..................
In cotton drlll .flnlshf Wltlh d^q.ehqble hb and quilted lining. 
Colours of blue, brown drid ^bige. Size 16 only........:............/.
Sturdy rubber troy - provides 
complete cushioned protection 
for dishes, glosses and your 
drainboard. Built in slope os- 
sures quick thorough drainage 
of water into sink. Keeps 
drqinboard dry. O
Seconds. Red only ..
To OFF NOillEH’S STYLE
iHurry down for this .extra .special Bay Day Clearance Sale. cJddf.dnd.ends dif .Q busy 






Memorials Bronx# and Stono 
orrico Dial 4280 - 425 Main Stroot
iob». J. I^ollock J. Vince ^orberry
Phono 2670 Phoiio 4280
Tho total cost of the Korean 
War to tho United States was 
alHJUt .$ir)l,000,0(K),000, cost of 
World War II was about $500,* 
000,000,000 and World War I cost 




Thuya I'yi'amUlalls   1.05
Creeping Juniper .......... 1,25
Mngho Pine ..  ......... x.»5,
Wide assortment of hiilbs 
priced acoordlng to sdxo,
FriiU Trees, African Violets, 
Free Anniversary Useful Gift 
with each order.
«
Hero Today — Hero 
’ Tomorrow.
Well inside City Limits.
Kaleden Nursery
410 Weslmlnsler Ave. 
IMiono 4048
"Rubbermaid" dish drainers 
with extra deep large plate 
holders and sliver compart­
ment. Protects dishes and 
sink'surfaces. Coqt.Ing will not 
peel or soften. Resists hot 
water, grease, soap and kit­
chen acids. , I 49
Seconds. Red only ... JL*
Reg.10JS
Women’s Dress Shoes
Attractive styles In black suede sandals or 
black leather pumps. Full leather C 00 
linings and foam cushion Insoles.... U*
Re«. 7JS and SJ5 
Wnmen’a Caauals
' Oddments roduced to clear. Blue & white 
saddle oxfords with a blue neo-crepe sole. 
Also black suede ^ 89
"Woodchucks" by Susan ................ v*
Reg. 7.95 
Sandals-
A selection of blue'cubari heeled sandals 
and spike heeled'fed pumps,, .- ^Uo a Mgjh. 
heeled black suede ankle ifrdp ian- ' 
dal. All reduced'to thit Iqw price
Reg. 6.50 Boys Boots
Rugged boots for rugged boy's. Heavy 
leather uppers, neqlltq, solesv and rubber 
heels. Limited’quantity only. ^
Sizes 2 Va to 5 Vs only ..... ........
Regular To 2.98 ; 
Billfdlds /
Wallets and billfolds of gen­
uine ■ leather with coin purse . 
and plastic windows. Red, 
black QifI
and brown
Regular lo 2.98 ; 
Women’s Belts .
Genuine leather- and plastic' 
women's belts. Novelty »lyl#i|; 
for dress or tailored AQj! 
for slacks. Each :...... •
3-99
Reg. 1.19 Bark Cloth
Cotton barkcloth that makes up Into lovely slip 
covers or drapes. Gay and brightly colored 
patterns on background of cream, green, ' |)|| 
white and, grey. Width 36", Yard......... oOv
Reg. 69 Cotton
Here's a splash of color to brightftn up dreary 
wlnler days. In a fine close weave check. Make 
It up Into all purpose dresses, blouses, children's 
frocks and cheery kitchen curtains. In 
colors of red, navy, black, green. 36", yd. •^V.
L To L Off Remnants
inciudod in these remnahti ar# corduroy, fleltes, 
cotion prints, broadcloths, draperies, wool ma­
terials, taffetas and numerous other materials.
PHONES
IMnno Goode and Btaplon 4184
SliooH rind Liiffgago ..... 411)8
NoiionH and AccosBorloa 417S
Olilldren’s Wear ................41M
I^lloeV Wear ...............  4148
Mon'e Wear ..................   41B8




^:00 (1.111. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-O p.m.
Wednesday
biOO fi.m. fo 12 nooni
